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ABSTRACT 
Climate-Water-Food (CWF) system involves numerous interactions and is gaining much attention 
since last decade. Climate change has generated significant influences on natural resources and 
agriculture, and the impacts are likely to amplify in the future. Land and water resources are two 
main constraining factors for agriculture, and the pressure on the natural resources will continue 
rising due to population growth and economic development. Therefore, it is of great importance 
to improve the understanding of the CWF system and adopt wise management practices to adapt 
with the global changes in both the environment and the human society.  
This dissertation develops an integrated framework for characterizing interactions within the 
complex CWF system. The aim of this framework is to optimize agricultural land and water 
resources at the global scale. To achieve that, a Global Optimization Model of Agricultural Land 
and Water resources (GOALW) is developed and implemented. GOALW is a partial equilibrium 
model with a global objective such as global welfare maximization and global security 
maximization. It is composed of socio-economic and agro-hydrologic components. The model is 
able to simulate the interactions among price, demand, crop area, productivity, and irrigation water 
use, and provide valuable insights such as marginal value of water and land.  
The marginal value (MV) of agricultural water availability refers to how much the global social 
welfare increases when local agricultural water availability increases by one unit. Western U.S., 
north Europe, west Europe and east coast of Australia have relatively high MV, while Amazon 
area, inland of Africa, Mideast, western area of Asia have lower MV. Nevertheless, marginal cost 
are high in high plains of U.S., southern China and Ganges area of India, which may offset their 
advantages in MV.  Crop yield and per capita income could explain more than 40% of MV value, 
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and water scarcity index (ratio of the annual irrigation requirement for one FPU (food production 
unit) over the irrigation water availability) explains 32% of the MV value. 
In order to estimate how the CWF system responds to various forcing, a number of scenarios are 
considered in this dissertation. Climate change is a great concern for agriculture, and its impacts 
on irrigation water requirements are investigated. Since climate change involves much uncertainty, 
an ensemble approach is adopted to provide more reasonable projection. It is found that the global 
irrigation requirement is going to decline although the global mean temperature rises. This might 
be explained by the decrease in crop evapotranspiration, which is due to the declining diurnal 
temperature range (DTR), as already observed and/or projected in some regions.   
Impacts of climate change on irrigation water use and economic factors are also assessed. Adverse 
effects of temperature rise are incorporated into the model through a linear function. Global 
irrigation water use reduces by 3% (A1b_SAM) and 14% (B1_RMS), respectively, compared to 
the baseline defined as the situation around 2005. The world prices of most crops increase since 
the adverse impacts of temperature rise outweigh the positive effects from irrigation requirement 
decline. The trade pattern is also affected: cereal exports are likely to decline in East Europe and 
North America, while imports are possible to decrease in East Asia, Sub-Saharan Africa, as well 
as Southeast Asia. 
Yield and area requirement considering population growth and economic development are 
estimated under the integrated framework. Projected population and GDP of 2025 are adopted to 
represent future socio-economic situations. Three scenarios are constructed: yield increase, land 
expansion, and yield & area scenario. When only productivity improvement or area expansion is 
considered, food prices increase and area expansion is expected with the various magnitudes 
though. If both productivity improvement and area expansion are considered to satisfy demand 
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growth, crop prices decline and moderate area expansion is expected. MV reduces in the yield & 
area scenario with exceptions in countries/regions including south China, northeast U.S., and 
western Russia. 
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  CHAPTER 1 - INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Motivation 
Climate-Water-Food nexus has attracted more attention in the past decade because the numerous 
interactions and concerns this concept involves (Hellegers et al., 2008; Bazilian et al., 2011). The 
proposal of this term aims to improve understanding of interrelations among climate, water as well 
as food and management strategies through a nexus approach. A nexus approach integrates multi-
sectors into a systematic framework, and can generally increase resources use efficiency as well 
as secure every factor (Wikipedia, 2014). With fast growth of population and economic 
development, it is essential to use nexus approach to improve the understanding of the system, and 
meanwhile make sure the natural resources use sustainable. Moreover, climate change is affecting 
every sector within the nexus and the influences are likely to continue in the future, adding more 
uncertainty to the nexus.  
There is growing concern whether the finite natural resources on Earth are sufficient to satisfy the 
increasing demands from human society (Godfray et al., 2010; D’Odorico and Rulli, 2013). Land 
resources and water resources, the two main natural resources needed in agriculture, are not only 
limited but also distribute unevenly around the globe. In many cases, the distribution of renewable 
water resources and/or arable land is not consistent with population (FAO, 2011). Furthermore, 
population growth, economic development as well as expansion of biofuel industry aggravate the 
pressures on the natural resources (Service, 2009; Fingerman et al., 2010; D’Odorico and Rulli, 
2013). Making things worse, a large portion of the limited land and water resources are degrading. 
The increasing scarcity of natural resources has limited economic growth and social development 
(Ringler et al., 2013).  
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The complexities between natural resources and multiple needs of human society call for a 
systematic and holistic assessment. Integrated assessment modeling has been widely used in areas 
of climate change, environmental policy and food security (Rosegrant et al., 2002; Monfreda et 
al., 2007; Sauer et al., 2010; Calzadilla et al., 2011). This dissertation adopts the integrated 
assessment approach, and aims to provide systematic analysis of important challenges within the 
climate-water-food system.  
1.2 State of Knowledge 
The related research topics of this dissertation are reviewed in several sections: food security, water 
resources for agriculture, climate change, and integrated assessment. 
1.2.1 Food security 
Food security is one of the most basic and important issues of human society. The past half-century 
has seen substantial growth of food production and remarkable progress has been achieved to 
reduce the number of people at risk of hunger (Godfray et al., 2010). Improvements in technology, 
resources utilization efficiency and increased cultivated land help to feed the almost doubled 
population during last century. Nevertheless, more than one in seven people today still do not have 
access to sufficient protein and energy from their diet (FAO, 2009). To satisfy the food demand 
around 2050, another 70% increase in food production is needed, but both agricultural land 
expansion and growth in irrigation water are limited. Meanwhile, a new set of challenges emerges:  
negative impacts on environment from cropland expansion and intensified cultivation are 
amplifying, including increasing greenhouse gases (IFPRI, 2012); the booming biofuel industry 
competes with food producers for the scare land and water; climate change brings more frequent 
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floods and droughts than ever before. All of these issues pose threats to the sustainable uses of 
natural resources and food availability of the rising population. 
Is it possible to produce sufficient food to feed 9 billion people by 2050? The answer is yes. Several 
measures could contribute to higher production such as closing the yield gap, reducing waste, and 
changing diet (Godfray et al., 2010). Water is a main constraint for agriculture. Water scarcity or 
less water for irrigation and water pollution all jeopardize agriculture.  Infrastructure development 
and programs such as water harvesting and conservation technologies play an important role in 
sustainable agriculture. Improvement in developing countries also rely on increased investment 
and policy reforms (Rosegrant and Cline, 2003). Nevertheless, increase in production does not 
necessarily reduce food insecurity.  
According to FAO’s definition, food security has four main dimensions: availability, accessibility, 
utilization, stability (FAO, 2008). Availability refers to the supply of food, determined by 
production, and stock level. Accessibility includes both economic and physical access to food, 
which depend on factors such as incomes, markets, prices and so forth. Utilization relates with 
energy and nutrient intake that mainly determined by diversity of the diet, food preparation and 
food cleanness. The fourth dimension stability refers to the status of the other three dimensions, 
and it is affected by weather conditions, political stability, and economic factors. In order to 
achieve food security, management strategies on production only are insufficient, and 
considerations should also include infrastructure development for market, improvement of 
affordability of poor people and so on.        
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1.2.2 Water resources for agriculture 
Water security is closely correlated with food security. Competition for water is getting more 
intense considering keep-rising food demand, municipal & industrial uses, as well as 
environmental flow requirements (Strezepek and Boehlert, 2010). Agriculture currently uses about 
70 percent of total water withdrawal. Improving food production by increasing irrigation water or 
land conversion to cropland to satisfy rising demands is doable, but would become less 
contributable due to the limited land and water resources at the local scale. In contrast, international 
trade of agricultural commodities helps reduce dependency on local resources and achieves overall 
land & water savings (Fader et al., 2013). Regions that import crops from more water/land 
productive area actually import water and land in a virtual form and save local water and land. 
Hence, it is meaningful to expand our view from traditional watershed/local level of water 
resources management (Chapagain and Hoekstra, 2008) to global level. Virtual water embeds 
natural, socioeconomic and political systems and plays an important role in the water-food-trade 
nexus (Yang and Zehnder, 2007). The international perspective of virtual resources trade 
(including water, land, and other agricultural inputs) would provide valuable insights about how 
to utilize the resources more efficiently and mitigate the pressing food and water issues in both 
regional and global scale. 
In the contemporary era, the traditional approach that takes river basin as the boundary of water 
resources and views agricultural land as local resources seems limited. Globalization has gained 
power after 1960s and international trade has almost tripled since then. The watershed boundary 
of water resources becomes blurry when considerable amount of water embodied in the traded 
commodities flows to other places in a virtual way (Yang and Zehnder, 2007). This “virtual water 
flow” does not only include the water content in the commodities, but also account for the water 
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consumed during crop growth and factory processing (Hoekstra and Hung, 2005). By far, the 
international trade has helped reduce dependency on local resources and achieves overall land & 
water savings (Fader et al., 2013). 
There is a growing recognition that virtual water flow is a promising measure to mitigate 
local/regional water stresses. The conventional agricultural water resources management is for 
blue water (surface water and ground water), the idea of virtual water flow highlights the 
importance of green water (rainwater) in food production (Rockström et al, 2009). It is found that 
virtual water trade around 2000 saved 263 km3 of water and 41 Mha of agricultural area, equivalent 
to around 3.5% of annual precipitation on cultivated area and 5% of total crop land, respectively 
(Fader et al., 2011). A few studies project the changes of virtual water content and flow given 
climate change (Fader et al., 2010; Konar et al., 2013) and suggest that virtual resources flow may 
play a greater role in the future. 
1.2.3 Climate change 
Climate change is an additional and important driver that affects all of the water, food and energy 
systems. Global mean temperature and sea level keeps climbing, and more extreme events like 
floods and droughts cause massive losses to the environment and human society (IPCC, 2007). As 
a result, the vulnerability to food/water/energy insecurity increases greatly, especially for the rural 
population in developing countries who do not have enough financial support or facilities to adapt 
(FAO, 2011). Distribution of agricultural land and water resources would also be altered, which 
may aggravate the existing water scarcity and food issues. 
Food system includes biophysical factors (climate, land and water), human environments (food 
consumption, distribution and market), as well as the dynamic interactions within them (Gregory 
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et al., 2005). Climate change affects agriculture and food system in various ways. Changes in 
temperature alter the length and timing of growth season and crop yield (Lobell et al., 2008). 
Changes in precipitation variability and distribution affect crop production and irrigation schedule. 
Furthermore, climatic changes influence distribution of arable land, irrigation requirement, water 
resources availability, and further food price in addition to malnutrition (Schmidhuber and 
Tubiello, 2007; Zhang and Cai, 2011; IPCC, 2013, Zhang and Cai, 2013). Developing countries, 
in particular, are vulnerable to the negative effects brought by climate change since they do not 
have sufficient financial nor technology ability to adapt (IFPRI, 2009).     
Climate change effects on biophysical processes are significantly heterogeneous. For example, 
China and Africa may benefit with lower irrigation water requirement, but east Europe and U.S. 
may expect increase in irrigation water needs (Zhang and Cai, 2013). Runoff in north Europe is 
likely to increase while central Europe and Mediterranean are probable to suffer increase in water 
stress. Impacts on yields vary with both crop and region. There is a high confidence that crop yield 
at low latitudes would decrease and that at high latitudes would increase (Rosenzweig et al., 2014). 
Lobell et al. (2011) found global maize and wheat production were expected to reduce by 3.8 and 
5.5%, respectively; while for soybeans and rice, benefits and adverse effect offset overall. 
Impacts on human society mainly are reflected by two sectors: crop price and food consumption. 
Yield reduction in developing countries threatens food production and availability especially for 
rural population depending on rainfed agriculture (Parry et al., 2004). It is estimated that climate 
change is likely to result in more agricultural investment and higher crop prices (Parry et al., 2004; 
Fischer et al., 2005). Areas around temperate latitudes may benefit with increased production due 
to longer growth season, while dry areas may experience decrease in both crop yield and arable 
land. Food price is an indicator of the food accessibility, as least for those who have markets. It is 
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predicted that crop price would rise mainly driven by the increased demands in developing 
countries (Godfray et al., 2010). And climate change may aggravate the price hike through 
negative impacts on crop yield and land. On the other hand, economic system could buffer the 
negative impacts from climatic change, although the magnitudes vary with crops (Nelson et al., 
2014).    
1.2.4 Integrated assessment 
Continuing population growth, rapid economic development and anthropogenic-induced climate 
change imply greater pressure on water and land resources in the future (Perrone and Hornberger, 
2013). These resources correlate and interact through the global network of trade. The system of 
climate-water-food has numerous emerging concerns that involve two-way or even three-way 
interactions (Bazilian et al., 2011). For instance, water scarcity arises due to climatic, geophysical 
factors as well as human interference, but generates significant impacts on food security since 
agriculture largely depends on water (Parry et al., 2005). The multi-dimensional interactions 
aggravate the complexity of the climate-water-food trilemma and make millennium goals of food 
security and sustainable resources use more difficult to achieve. Therefore, it is of vital importance 
to characterize and understand the dynamic links among resources for wiser policy making and 
more efficient adaptation measures. 
As mentioned in previous sessions, virtual water/land trade has made the watershed/regional 
boundary for water resources management blurry. Globalization is leading local water/land use to 
larger scales. Meanwhile, there are some common issues that every country in the world has to 
confront, like food security, water scarcity, and resources sustainability. Therefore, it is essential 
to investigate water resources use at global scale in order to obtain a more comprehensive picture. 
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The complexities between natural resources and multiple needs of human society call for an 
integrated assessment. Integrated assessment modeling has been widely used in areas of climate 
change, environmental policy and food security. Several studies have applied this integrated 
modeling approach to investigate the interactions between agricultural water and social demands 
(Rosegrant et al., 2012; Lotze-Campen et al., 2008; Schneider et al., 2011; Schmitz et al. 2013). 
International Food Policy Research Institute developed the International Model for Policy Analysis 
of Agricultural Commodities and Trade (IMPACT), which is a partial equilibrium model that can 
simulate demand and agricultural production in different regions. Havlik et al. built the Global 
Biomass Optimization Model (GLOBIOM) of the global agricultural and forest sectors, which 
tries to maximize the sum of consumer and producer surplus (Havlik et al., 2011, Schneider et al., 
2011). Another partial equilibrium model used for agricultural resources use analysis is MAgPIE 
(Model of agricultural production and its impact on the environment) (Lotze-Campen et al., 2008; 
Schmitz et al. 2013). This model has a market equilibrium structure and aims to minimize global 
costs. All these three partial equilibrium models connect agricultural land and water use with 
economic demands. However, some knowledge gaps still remain. IMPACT is simulation model 
while GLOBIOM and MAgPIE are optimization. The main difference is that optimization models 
have objective functions and can provide shadow price or marginal value of binding resources 
constraints (Schmitz et al., 2013). In addition, optimization models are capable to find solutions 
out of the box, offering guidance regarding how to use the resources more wisely. Nevertheless, 
the two optimization models also have limits. GLOBIOM aggregates livestock to one sector and 
it only divides into 30 regions. On the other hand, demands in MAgPIE are external parameters 
and cannot reflect the effect of prices in the market. Therefore, it is desirable to develop a dynamic 
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optimization model that could characterize the agricultural market interactions and provide useful 
insights of water resources management.   
1.3 Research Objectives 
This study adopts integrated assessment modeling to investigate the climate-water-food system 
and promotes the idea of utilizing natural resources from a holistic global perspective. An 
integrated partial equilibrium optimization framework is developed, coupling agricultural 
production, market demands (food, feed, and other), and environmental constraints.  The baseline 
is constructed to provide insights of agricultural water use as well as implications for irrigation 
development. Population growth and economic development is considered in order to estimate the 
required productivity improvement and/or cultivated land expansion. Climate change impacts on 
both agricultural water requirement and irrigation water use would be estimated. Moreover, the 
influences on crop prices and international trade of agricultural commodities due to climatic 
changes are investigated. The details of the objectives are listed in the following session.    
Objective 1: characterize the linkages and interactions between natural resources and human 
demands through an integrated assessment approach; optimize natural resources allocation 
at global scale to maximize welfare  
Hypothesis 1: optimize the natural resources use at global scale provides insights that 
regional study is not capable of 
Objective 2: estimate climate change impacts on agricultural water requirement and use 
Hypothesis 2: climate change generates various impacts on water requirements and 
allocation across space and crops 
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Objective 3: investigate the impacts of population growth and economic development on 
agricultural resources 
Hypothesis 3: increase in productivity and land expansion are needed to satisfy the demands 
after population growth   
1.4 Intellectual Merits 
This dissertation addresses the challenges of climate-water-food nexus within a systematic and 
integrated framework. Through global optimization of agricultural land and water resources, 
valuable insights of marginal value of irrigation water as well as implications for irrigation 
development are provided. Uncertainty involved in climate change projections is mitigated by 
ensemble approach. Innovative findings in terms of effects on irrigation water requirement and 
drivers of the changes are achieved. Impacts of climatic change on irrigation water use are further 
explored, and spatial explicit maps are provided to illustrate the heterogeneous influences. 
Potential pressures on natural resources and technology improvement from population growth and 
economic development are estimated systematically, and helpful information are obtained for 
policy makers, investors as well as general public. 
In the following chapters, the second chapter focuses on climate change impacts on water deficit, 
then the integrated assessment framework is presented in the third chapter. The fourth chapter 
discussed how population growth and economic development affect land and water use, the fifth 
chapter focuses on climate change impacts on the climate-water-food system, and the sixth chapter 
concludes the main findings and presents a description of future work.  
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Chapter 2 - Climate Change Impacts on Global Agricultural Water Deficit1 
2.1 Introduction 
Water requirements and availability are critical factors that determine the extent of climate change 
impacts on agriculture [FAO, 2011].  Some aspects of climate change, such as longer growing 
seasons and warmer temperatures, may bring benefits for agriculture. However, climate change 
can also have adverse impacts on food production by increased water deficits (WD), resulting from 
growing water requirements (crop evapotranspiration) and reduced water availability from 
effective precipitation [Ziad A. Mimi, 2010].  Thus it is of key importance to investigate how 
climate change could affect agricultural water use, especially irrigation requirements, given that 
irrigated land produces about 40 percent of the global harvest [FAO, 2011]. Although a few studies 
have examined the issue [Döll, 2002; Fischer et al., 2007], their results differ greatly because of 
data limitations and over-simplified assumptions.  Döll categorized all crops into two groups (rice 
& non-rice) and adopted a uniform growth period length of 150 days [Döll, 2002], while Fischer 
et al. assumed that future irrigation requirements were linearly proportional to the irrigated area 
[Fischer et al., 2007].  Those assumptions neglect many crop details necessary for crop water-use 
assessment.  In this study we provide a biophysical-based assessment of the climate change effect 
by using more comprehensive crop information and explicitly considering climate change 
projection uncertainty. We address the following key questions: how much will current irrigation 
requirements (i.e., WD for irrigated crops) and WD for rainfed crops be mitigated or aggravated 
as a result of climate change and which regions will see these changes in WD? More broadly, what 
will the global situation of agricultural water use be under climate change? By addressing these 
                                                 
1 This chapter has been published as “Zhang, X. and Cai, X., 2013, Climate change impacts on global agricultural 
water deficit, Geophys. Res. Lett. 40, 1111–1117”  
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questions, we provide a global picture of agriculture water use together with its corresponding 
likelihood of occurrence under the various climate change scenarios.  Through this analysis, 
implications for regional agricultural development considering water and land conditions will be 
discussed. 
2.2 Methods 
The questions listed above are answered through a spatially-explicit assessment of WD in both 
irrigated and rainfed land under the reference climate condition (1961-1990) and the projected 
scenarios (2070-2099), respectively.  A range of potential changes is provided by incorporating 
various climate scenarios.  Different General Circulation Models (GCMs) provide different (and 
even conflicting) projections for one region [Laurent and Cai, 2007], so two data ensemble 
approaches, Simple Average Method (SAM) and Root Mean Square Error Minimization Method 
(RMS), are adopted given the assumption that ensemble of the GCMs provides more reliable 
climate prediction than any single GCM [Murphy et al., 2004; Weigel et al., 2010].    In addition, 
two representative CO2 emission scenarios (A1B & B1) are used to represent a range of emission 
levels: A1B projects greater rates of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions than B1, assuming CO2-
equivalent GHG concentrations of 850 parts per million by volume (ppmv), compared to 600 ppmv 
under B1 [IPCC, 2007].  The combination of GCM ensemble approaches and CO2 emissions ends 
with four future scenarios: A1B-SAM, B1-SAM, A1B-RMS, and B1-RMS.  Crop-wise water 
requirements of 26 crops are assessed, employing the most up-to-date crop data [Portmann et al., 
2010].  Pasture lands are not included in the estimate.  Diurnal temperature range (DTR), an index 
of climate change [Braganza et al., 2004], is used to explain changes in agricultural water 
requirements.  In-depth regional analyses are performed for Africa, China, Europe, India, South 
America and the United States, covering the world’s key food producers.  The details of the data 
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sets and procedures on the WD assessment, including the validation of the assessment results under 
the reference scenarios, are provided below. 
WD is estimated by a widely-used method proposed by the UN Food and Agricultural 
Organization (FAO), with three core assumptions: 1) the crops are under standard conditions, 
excluding possible negative effects from management and environmental factors; 2) the cropping 
calendars do not alter with climate changes; 3) the future croplands remain the same as those in 
current use: that is, irrigated lands remain irrigated and rainfed lands remain rainfed, (potential 
shifts of irrigated and rainfed land is discussed later on). The WDs for irrigated and rainfed crops 
are calculated for both the reference scenario (1961-1990) and the projected scenarios (2070-2099).  
The results of the reference scenario are validated with previous studies [Döll, 2002; Fischer et al., 
2007; Stefan Siebert and Döll, 2010].  The global irrigation requirement estimated from this study 
is 1289 km3/year，which is within the range of 1091-1350 km3 resulting from previous studies 
[Döll, 2002; Fischer et al., 2010; Siebert and Döll, 2010]. Crop-wise comparison to Siebert and 
Döll (2010) under the reference scenario is shown in Figure 2.1.  The differences are less than 10% 
for 17 of 26 crops and below 20% for the rest. 
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Figure 2. 1 Differences of global irrigation requirement between our and Siebert et al.[Siebert 
and Döll, 2010]’s estimates ((Our result-Siebert’s result)/Our result) for 26 crops (ID and crop 
name referring to table 2.1) 
Five arc-minute cropping calendar maps for 26 different crops were obtained from MIRCA2000 
for both the irrigated and rainfed areas [Portmann et al., 2010].  The observation data of the 
reference period (1961-1990), including the monthly mean temperature (Tave), daily maximum 
temperature (Tmax), daily minimum temperature (Tmin) and monthly precipitation (P), were 
obtained from the CRU TS 2.1 data-set [Mitchell, 2005].  With respect to the GCM-simulated data 
for the reference period and future scenarios (2070-2099), six GCMs (BCCR-BCM2, CSIRO-
MK3, INM-CM3, GISS-AOM, MIROC3-HI, MIROC3-MED) were utilized as they can provide 
the largest sample with data available for the Tave, Tmax, Tmin and P under both A1B and B1 emission 
scenarios.  Data was obtained from the Data Distribution Centre of IPCC using the AR4 scenarios 
[IPCC, 2007].  For computational convenience, all the GCM outputs were re-sampled to 0.5°*0.5° 
because of their various resolutions.  
The outputs of one GCM may be biased as a result of the model structure and inherent assumptions; 
however, an ensemble of GCMs may offset the various GCM simulation biases [Zhang, 2000].  
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Two widely used ensemble approaches are employed in this study: the simple average method 
(SAM) and root mean square error minimization method (RMS), following our previous work 
[Zhang and Cai, 2011].  SAM assigns an equal weight to each model and ignores the variations in 
quality between models [Murphy et al., 2004].  RMS determines the weights or skill scores of 
GCMs according to their relative abilities to reproduce observation records, based on the models’ 
errors and uncertainties [Laurent and Cai, 2007].  As a model’s capacity to reproduce history is 
not necessarily an exact indicator of its predictive accuracy, utilizing both these methods, one 
rejecting the use of the information from retrospective analysis and the other fully adopting it, has 
the potential to provide a plausible range of possible future climatic changes [Zhang and Cai, 
2011]. An optional method is based on scenario screening, i.e., applying individual GCM 
projections to the land assessment model, which results in a number of projection results. This 
method may provide useful information regarding the result robustness for individual regions. 
However, the assumption beyond this scenario screening method is that any single GCM performs 
properly, and is not inferior to the ensemble of the GCMs [Zhang and Cai, 2011]. This does not 
follow the assumption that the ensemble of the GCMs provides better climate prediction than any 
single GCM [Murphy et al 2004, Weigel et al 2010]. The debate on the methods is beyond the 
purpose of this study. 
The reference evapotranspiration (ET0) is estimated using the equation developed by Hargreaves 
and Samani [Hargreaves, 1985], which has been recommended for inaccurate and insufficient data 
conditions [Droogers and Allen, 2002]. It involves extraterrestrial radiation (Ra), mean 
temperature (Tave) and the diurnal temperature range (DTR) which is basically Tmax - Tmin. Ra is 
calculated using the equation from FAO [FAO, 2003] and assumed to retain the same in the 
projected scenarios. 
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                           𝐸𝑇0 = 0.0023(𝑇𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛 + 17.8)(𝑇𝑚𝑎𝑥 − 𝑇𝑚𝑖𝑛)
0.5𝑅𝑎                       (2.1) 
This equation is chosen over other ET0 calculation formulations, like the Penman-Monteith 
equation [Allen, 1998] for four reasons: 1) data availability, data ensemble requires large sample 
of GCMs, but the wind speed data are limited in emission scenario B1; 2) data reliability, the 
projected climate data are at high risk of uncertain, making them inappropriate to be applied to 
parameter sensitive and demanding equations, such as the Penman-Monteith equation; 3) 
explicitness, Hargreaves equation can facilitate us with more straightforward insights into the 
drivers of the irrigation requirement changes; 4) satisfactory accuracy, comparisons of the 
Hargreaves method with observations and other ET0 estimation methods have verified its 
reasonable simulation capacity [Droogers and Allen, 2002; Hargreaves, 1985;  Hargreaves, 2003]. 
Besides, the uniform coefficient 0.0023 is applied at global scale due to the difficulty to adjust at 
global scale and its acceptable accuracy for large area [Ghamarnia et al., 2012]. 
Crop coefficient Kc, is determined by crop type, climate, soil evaporation and growth stage [FAO, 
2003]. Usually, the growth period is divided into four stages: initial, crop development, mid-season 
and late season. During the initial and mid-season stages, the Kc would remain constant as Kcini 
and Kcmid respectively, while it increases linearly at the development stage from Kcini to Kcmid and 
decreases linearly as well during the late season from Kcmid to Kclate. The typical Kc values at various 
stages and division of stages can be found from FAO [FAO, 2003]. Combined with the grid-scale 
cropping calendar data, the growth period of each cell is categorized into four stages. Firstly, the 
cropping length is calculated based on the planting start and end date from MIRCA2000 for each 
cell and each crop. Then the “days in each stage” (Table 2.1) is used as a reference ratio of each 
stage’s length to the whole period and the length of each stage is obtained by multiplying the ratio 
by the actual cropping period. The Kc values are either assigned (initial and mid-season stages) or 
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interpolated (development and late season) at daily step.  Finally, we end up with global Kc maps 
of 26 crops for 12 months on both irrigated and rainfed land at 5 arc-minute grid-scale. The detailed 
information, including the stage division and Kc values at different stages is provided in Table 2.1. 
Multiplying Kc with ET0 generates the crop evapotranspiration (ETc). 
𝐸𝑇𝑐 = 𝑘𝑐 × 𝐸𝑇0                                                        (2.2) 
Effective rainfall (Peff) is the rainfall infiltrated into the root zone and available for crop use 
[Rosegrant et al., 2008]. There have been many approaches developed to estimate the Peff. Here 
we adopt the SCS method from USDA [USDA, 1970] for three reasons: 1) it estimates the monthly 
Peff  with monthly precipitation data which are available; 2) it considers the irrigation impact with 
a correction factor; 3) it takes the influence of ETc into account which reflects a more realistic 
situation.   
𝑃𝑒𝑓𝑓 = max⁡(0, 𝑓 ∙ (1.253𝑃
0.824 − 2.935) ∙ 100.001𝐸𝑇𝑐)                      (2.3) 
where P is the monthly precipitation (mm) and f is the correction factor related to irrigation. Here 
we adopt f =1.0117 for irrigated land by assuming the depth of irrigation as 90 mm and f =1.074 
for rainfed land assuming the depth of irrigation as 175 mm [Mark W Rosegrant, 2008]. When P 
<12.5mm, Peff =P. 
The net irrigation requirement on irrigated area (water deficit on rainfed land) is calculated as the 
difference between the crop-specific evapotranspiration (ETc) and the effective rainfall (Peff) 
𝐼𝑅𝑛𝑒𝑡 = 𝐸𝑇𝑐 − 𝑃𝑒𝑓𝑓⁡⁡⁡𝑤ℎ𝑒𝑛⁡⁡𝐸𝑇𝑐 > 𝑃𝑒𝑓𝑓                                 (2.4) 
𝐼𝑅𝑛𝑒𝑡 = 0⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡𝑤ℎ𝑒𝑛⁡⁡𝐸𝑇𝑐 ≤ 𝑃𝑒𝑓𝑓                                      (2.5) 
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Crop Name Crop Code Days in Each Stage Kc Value 
Wheat 1 /30,30,40,30/ /0.3,1.15,0.3/ 
Maize 2 /20,35,40,30/ /0.3,1.2,0.35/ 
Rice 3 /30,30,60,30/ /1.05,1.20,0.75/ 
Barley 4 /15,25,50,30/ /0.30,1.15,0.25/ 
Rye 5 /20,25,60,30/ /0.3,1.15,0.25/ 
Millet 6 /15,25,40,25/ /0.30,1.00,0.30/ 
Sorghum 7 /20,35,40,30/ /0.30,1.00,0.55/ 
Soybeans 8 /15,15,40,15/ /0.40,1.15,0.50/ 
Sunflower 9 /25,35,45,25/ /0.35,1.15,0.35/ 
Potatoes 10 /25,30,45,30/ /0.50,1.15,0.75/ 
Cassava 11 /20,40,90,60/ /0.3,1.1,0.5/ 
Sugar Cane 12 /30,60,180,90/ /0.40,1.25,0.75/ 
Suger Beet 13 /25,35,50,50/ /0.35,1.20,0.70/ 
Oil palm 14 /60,150,90,60/ /0.7,1.0,0.8/ 
Rapeseed/ Canola 15 /30,50,40,30/ /0.35,1.08,0.35/ 
Groundnuts/ Peanuts 16 /25,35,45,25/ /0.40,1.15,0.60/ 
Pulses 17 /20,30,40,20/ /0.40,1.15,0.35/ 
Citrus 18 /60,90,120,90/ /0.70,0.65,0.70/ 
Date Palm 19 /140,30,150,40/ /0.90,0.95,0.95/ 
Grapes/vine 20 /150,50,120,40/ /0.30,0.70,0.45/ 
Cotton 21 /30,50,60,55/ /0.35,1.20,0.60/ 
Cocoa 22 /100,60,150,50/ /1.0,1.05,1.05/ 
Coffee 23 /100,60,150,50/ /0.90,0.95,0.96/ 
Other perennial 24 /120,60,140,40/ /0.7,0.9,0.85/ 
Fodder Grasses 25 /140,60,120,40/ /0.85,0.95,0.85/ 
Other annual 26 /30,40,50,30/ /0.4,1.0,0.5/ 
Table 2. 1 Growth stage division and kc values for initial, mid-season & late-season of 26 crops 
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2.3 Results 
WDs on irrigated lands (i.e., irrigation requirements) have a high likelihood of decreasing in the 
world under all four scenarios, though by differing magnitudes (Table 2.2a).  Regionally, Africa, 
China and South America are predicted to have reduced irrigation requirements under all four 
scenarios; Europe, India and the United States, however, are more scenario dependent.  India is 
predicted to have an increase in irrigation requirement with A1B-SAM, B1-SAM, while Europe 
and the United States have higher predicted irrigation requirements under A1B-RMS only.  Unlike 
irrigation requirements, the global WD changes for rainfed crops are more sensitive to the 
scenarios and depend on the GCM uncertainty assessment approaches (Table 2.2b).  In general, 
RMS projects diminished water deficits for rainfed crops while SAM predicts the opposite at the 
global scale.  Regionally, Africa and China are still likely to benefit from lower water deficits; 
while Europe and the United States may anticipate rising deficits for rainfed crops.  The changes 
in India and South America are subject to the ensemble approaches: RMS predicts decreases while 
SAM predicts increases.  
The change in WD for both irrigated crops and rainfed crops varies largely by region.  Comparing 
the annual irrigation requirement changes for the aggregated crops (up to 26 crops in the various 
regions) between the projected climate (2070-2099) and the reference climate (1961-1990) (A1B-
SAM scenario) (Figure 2.2a) indicates that the western US, southern Africa and northern Australia 
may expect substantial decreases in irrigation requirements, whereas the southeastern U.S., 
northeastern South America, and northwestern India may have significant increases.  Eastern 
Europe and southern China are likely to have minor increases, while western Europe and northern 
China are likely to experience slight decreases.  Comparing the annual WD for rainfed crops of 
the two time periods (Figure 2.2b), indicates western Sub-Saharan Africa may have to face a more  
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 Africa China Europe India 
South 
America 
United 
States 
Global 
 km3 % km3 % km3 % km3 % km3 % km3 % km3 % 
Referenc
e 
86  173  48  341  44  121  1289  
A1B-
RMS 
-6 -7 -27 -16 2 5 -4 -1 -14 -32 3 2 -71 -6 
A1B-
SAM 
-10 -11 -13 -8 -3 -7 20 6 -8 -18 -3 -3 -29 -2 
B1-RMS -7 -9 -30 -18 -1 -3 -4 -1 -14 -32 -10 -8 -103 -8 
B1-SAM -11 -13 -14 -8 -6 -12 18 5 -9 -20 -11 -9 -56 -4 
1 (a) 
 Africa China Europe India 
South 
America 
United 
States 
Global 
 Km3 % Km3 % Km3 % Km3 % Km3 % Km3 % Km3 % 
Reference 492  139  385  305  265  422  2871  
A1B-
RMS 
-136 -28 -38 -28 59 15 -42 -14 -20 -8 122 29 -109 -4 
A1B-
SAM 
-39 -8 -16 -12 12 3 16 5 57 22 94 22 95 3 
B1-RMS -143 -29 -40 -29 30 8 -31 -10 -24 -9 57 13 -245 -9 
B1-SAM -40 -8 -17 -12 6 1 8 3 46 17 51 12 -7 0 
1 (b) 
Table 2. 2 Regional and global changes of water deficit for irrigation crops (1a) & rainfed crops 
(1b) under reference scenario (1961-1990) and four projected scenarios (2070-2099) 
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1 (a) 
 
1 (b) 
Figure 2.2 Irrigation requirement changes for irrigated areas (1a) & water deficit changes for 
rainfed areas (1b) of 26 crops between 2070-2099 and 1961-1990 under A1B-SAM scenario 
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severe water situation, with greater deficits, whereas water concerns in other parts of Africa may 
be reduced to some extent as a result of smaller water deficits.  Water conditions in the western 
U.S. and northern China may also be improved, but the eastern U.S. and southern China are likely 
to have a slightly greater water deficit.  Southern India, the west coast of South America and 
western Europe may have a smaller water gap in rainfed areas, while northern India, eastern 
Europe, the northern Amazon, and northeast South America are likely to experience varying levels 
of water deficit increases.  
A statistical analysis further illustrates the results stated above.  The Wetness Index (WI), defined 
as the ratio of effective precipitation to crop evapotranspiration, is calculated for all crops in both 
rainfed and irrigated areas.  Changes in the WI reflect the joint effect of changes in temperature 
and precipitation.  The exceedance probabilities are plotted and compared by the reference 
scenario and the various projection scenarios for both rainfed and irrigated crops, respectively.  
The aggregated exceedance curve for 26 crops is then generated by utilizing crop area as the weight 
and presented for different regions in Figure 2.3.   The results indicate Africa and China are likely 
to have improved water conditions for both irrigated and rainfed lands as the exceedance 
probabilities of all future climate scenarios are larger than those of the current climate scenario 
over nearly all WI levels.  However, in extremely dry areas (with WI lower than 0.2) in Africa, the 
improvements for irrigated crops are minor.  Impacts in Europe are minor, and negative effects are 
possible in dry areas.  For rainfed crops, slightly advantageous conditions are expected for very 
wet areas but opposite results show for very dry areas; for irrigated crops, slightly advantageous 
conditions are expected with relatively wet areas with high likelihood (the exceedance probability 
is approximately 70%).   Influences in India, South America and the United States are scenario 
dependent and the ensemble approach plays a greater role in shaping the curves.   For rainfed crops  
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(a) Africa                                                   (b) China 
 
(c) Europe                                                 (d) India 
 
(e) South America                                  (f) United States  
 
Figure 2.3 Wetness Index (Peff/ETc) exceedance curve area aggregated of 26 crops on rainfed 
(upper) and irrigated (lower) area in Africa (a), China (b), Europe (c), India (d), South America 
(e), and the United States (f) under the reference scenario and four future scenarios 
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in India, compared to the current climate scenario, all future scenarios project slightly better 
conditions for relatively wet areas (WI greater than 0.6); for dry areas, the SAM scenarios generate 
larger water deficit for rainfed crops while other scenarios still project better water conditions.  For 
irrigated crops in India, improvements are projected for wet lands and but no significant change 
for dry areas.  In South America, the RMS scenarios project advantageous results for both irrigated 
and rainfed areas.  However, comparing the SAM scenarios to the current climate scenario, WI 
increases in very wet and very dry areas but decreases in the areas with a large range of 
intermediate WI, which shows a high likelihood of larger WDs.  In the United States (US), the 
beneficial influence of climate changes are likely to occur with high confidence for dry areas (WI 
less than 0.4) for both rainfed and irrigated crops, but climate change will likely be detrimental for 
areas with medium WI.  The adverse change may significantly affect agricultural production in the 
US and South America since major high-yield crops are planted in the medium WI zones, such as 
maize in the Midwest of the US and sugarcane in southeast of Brazil.  
Crop-wise analysis of WD is also performed to investigate how different crops are likely to be 
impacted.  Six main crops with high WD are selected and examined, as shown in Figure 2.4.  Wheat 
and maize do not exhibit much alteration in irrigation requirements, while rice and fodder grass 
may have diminished requirements with relatively low uncertainty.  Changes in sugar cane 
irrigation requirements are comparatively neutral but subject to high uncertainty.  Cotton is more 
likely to have higher requirements, but the change in magnitude is scenario sensitive.  In terms of 
their water deficits, wheat, maize and fodder grass exhibit wider ranges of change than in the case 
of irrigation requirements, while barley and other perennials have more narrow ranges.  Rainfed 
maize and soybean are likely to be negatively affected by climate change with higher water deficits.  
In contrast, wheat and other perennials may benefit from climate change with lower WDs, though 
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the likelihood of this occurring is different for each.  The differences in crops’ responses mainly 
result from their various growth periods, different water requirements and availability, and the 
differing spatial distributions of their growth. 
 
Figure 2. 4 Irrigation demand (upper panel) and water deficit changes (lower panel) of major 
crops under different projected scenarios 
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2.4 Discussion 
An issue with the GCM model variability is the fact that we use only six GCMs due to the data 
requirement for the assessment and limited availability from the IPCC global data sets: only these 
six GCMs can provide all the required inputs, especially the daily maximum and daily minimum 
temperature. However these six GCMs may not represent well the complete range of GCM 
predictions for some regions.  To address this issue, we compare the predictions of precipitation 
from the six GCMs with those from thirteen other GCMs (Figure 2.5).  The mean differences in 
the outputs for the six regions are within [-0.03, 0.25] mm/day (Table 2.3).  By country or regional 
aggregation, China and the US have slightly lower precipitation predictions from the six GCMs, 
which supports the general finding of declining WD in these countries; other regions have slightly 
higher values from the six GCMs, which supports the results of increasing WD for rainfed crops 
in India, South America and Europe or implies that the decreases in WD may occur with smaller 
magnitudes or even opposite direction.  Regions such as the eastern US and northern India tend to 
have relatively lower precipitation from the six GCMs than the thirteen GCMs, suggesting that the 
projected WD increases in these regions can occur with smaller magnitude.  In contrast, the 
ensemble precipitation prediction from the six GCMs is slightly higher in the western US, eastern 
Brazil, Australia, and vast areas of Sub-Saharan Africa, except the region around DR Congo.  Thus 
the predicted WD decreases need additional examination. 
P6GCM-P13GCM 
(mm/d) 
Africa China Europe India 
South 
America 
United 
States 
Mean 0.14 -0.02 0.18 0.02 0.25 -0.03 
Table 2. 3 Precipitation difference between 6 GCM and 13 GCM under A1B-SAM scenario 
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Figure 2. 5 Differences between mean precipitation data simulated from 6GCM and 13 GCM 
[Zhang and Cai, 2011] (P6GCM-P13GCM) under A1B-SAM scenario (The blank data around 
longitude 0 is due to data missing during 13 GCM ensemble process) 
The trend of decreasing WDs, especially irrigation requirements, might not be intuitive, but is not 
surprising if we examine relevant historical global and regional data.  Global pan evaporation has 
been decreasing for the last few decades [Peterson et al., 1995] despite the continuously rising 
global mean temperature.  Although pan evaporation does not fully represent ground 
evapotranspiration, it provides some valuable insights regarding evaporation change patterns and 
its main influencing factors.  Ohmura and Wild [Ohmura and Wild, 2002] also illustrated that a 
warmer atmosphere did not necessarily indicate more evaporation.  For example, the observed 
reference evapotranspiration in North China, Yangtze River catchment and the Qinghai-Tibetan 
Plateau area shows a decreasing trend over the past 50 years [Song et al., 2010; Xu et al., 2006;  
Zhang et al., 2009] despite the increasing mean temperature.   
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The decrease in evapotranspiration that has occurred even as the mean temperature has risen can 
be explained by the declining diurnal temperature range (DTR), the difference between daily 
maximum temperature and daily minimum temperature.  DTR is an index independent of 
variations in global mean temperature and has been identified as a suitable indicator of climate 
change [Braganza et al., 2004].  Peterson et al. found a strong correlation between the diminished 
pan evaporation and decreased DTR [Peterson et al., 1995].  Shen et al. [Shen et al., 2010] also 
found a similar consistency in the arid region of China.  The decline in DTR mainly results from 
the increased cloud coverage and/or aerosol concentration, which leads to a substantial decrease 
in global solar irradiance [Roderick and Farquhar, 2002].  The fact that decreased DTR results in 
reduced evapotranspiration can be explained by three factors: 1) the average vapor pressure deficit 
remains more or less constant despite the rising mean temperature since the decreased DTR offsets 
the warming effect, preventing it from facilitating any significant increase in evapotranspiration 
[Roderick and Farquhar, 2002]; 2) since the lower DTR is strongly correlated with increased cloud 
cover and/or aerosol concentration, the incoming solar radiance is reduced and the lack of energy 
further decreases the evapotranspiration rate [ Allen, 1998; Roderick and Farquhar, 2002]; 3) 
lower DTR may imply higher humidity, which also impedes evapotranspiration [Braganza et al., 
2004].  IPCC’s report (AR4) stated that the future warmer climate is likely to cause decrease in 
DTR [IPCC, 2007], and this has been demonstrated by other studies as well [Kaas and Frich, 
1995].  The average DTR changes between a future scenario (e.g., A1B-SAM) and the baseline 
are displayed in Figure 2.6.   Based on the GCM prediction and other studies [Easterling et al., 
1997; Le, 2011], the DTR is likely to globally decline in the future except for in parts of the Middle 
East and the central part of China, and decreases in potential evapotranspiration can be anticipated 
due to its strong correlation with DTR. Figure 2.7 shows the difference of the reference ET (ET0) 
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between the projection under A1B-SAM scenario and the reference scenario. The global average 
ET0 is projected to decline, which may indicate that decreased DTR outweighs the increased 
average temperature. Around the globe, the influence of decreased DTR dominates in the west of 
North America, western Europe, eastern Russia, in addition to the majority of Australia and sub-
Saharan Africa.  However, in some regions such as mid-eastern North America, Saharan Africa, 
Mideast, ET0 is likely to rise as a result of the rising mean temperature.  
 
Figure 2.6 Annual average change of diurnal temperature range between the future climate 
(2070-2099) and the reference climate (1961-1990) under A1B-SAM scenario (The vertical band 
around longitude 0 results from the data missing in part of the GCM sample which causes 
inconsistency with neighbor data during ensemble) 
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Figure 2.7 Annual average change of reference evapotranspiration between the future climate 
(2070-2099) and the reference climate (1961-1990) under A1B-SAM scenario 
Regions with declining WD in the future may have greater opportunity for agricultural 
development than those with increasing WD.  Meanwhile, adaptations in terms of crop patterns, 
cropping calendars, and land-use types (with or without irrigation) can help reduce irrigation 
requirements or rainfed crop water deficit in regions projected to be most affected by climate 
change.  It is particularly interesting to explore insights for agricultural adaptations to climate 
change that can be gained by considering the coupling of changes in water requirement and land 
suitability.  These adaptations can be examined by overlaying the map of projected land suitability 
for agriculture in the future (obtained from our previous work) [Zhang and Cai, 2011] onto the 
map of present rainfed and irrigated areas.  Table 2.4 shows three land categories which provide 
implications for adaptations.  Land in Category 1 will not be able to achieve regular agricultural 
productivity without utilizing irrigation or other adaptation options; Category 2 identifies areas 
where irrigation requirement is reduced to the extent which allows reasonable rainfed crop harvest; 
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Category 3 offers opportunities for new agricultural land development if needed in the future.  The 
assumption with the categorization is that rainfed lands, either observed or projected, are suitable 
for cultivation with precipitation, while irrigated lands are marginally suitable for agriculture if 
without irrigation.  Moreover, it is worth noting some existing rainfed areas have marginal 
suitability in many arid and semi-arid areas and such situation is likely to continue to the future, 
which is not necessarily a result from climate change. 
 Africa China Europe India 
South 
America 
United 
States 
World 
Categories              
106 
km2   
% 
106 
km2   
% 
106 
km2   
% 
106 
km2   
% 
106 
km2   
% 
106 
km2   
% 
106 
km2   
% 
1 0.88 8 0.37 8 0.45 25 0.72 59 0.60 11 0.38 10 5.21 11 
2 0.02 16 0.51 94 0.06 29 0.21 35 0.02 21 0.09 40 1.25 44 
3 4.85 44 1.87 39 0.82 46 0.37 30 2.20 39 1.54 39 14.08 30 
Table 2. 4 Land classifications regarding future land suitability for agriculture and current land 
use under A1B-SAM scenario (Category 1: Land currently rainfed with declining productivity in 
the future without irrigation; Category 2: Land currently irrigated but with less irrigation 
requirement in the future; and Category 3: Land currently not cultivated but being suitable for 
cultivation in future. The percentages are obtained by dividing the area by current rainfed area 
for Categories 1 & 3, and by current irrigated area for Category 2 
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Globally, around 10% of current rainfed area might be unsuitable for rainfed agriculture in the 
future, mostly due to either large WDs at present or increased WDs in the future due to climate 
change.    India is the most affected region in terms of WDs for rainfed crops among the six shown 
in the table.  Over half of the rainfed lands have sub-suitable productivity and this situation is 
likely to exacerbate under climate change.  Europe will have 25% of its current rainfed area that 
can be negatively affected by climate change.  The effects in other four regions are comparatively 
small.  Regarding water requirement on irrigated land, China is one of the regions that will benefit 
significantly, with nearly 90% of the irrigated area in the country expecting less irrigation water 
requirement; the United States, India and Europe also expect reduction in irrigation requirement 
in considerable fraction of their current irrigated area.  Although significant decrease of WD is 
estimated for irrigated crops in Africa, probably due to the current large WD, the decrease of WD 
will not improve the land to the condition for rainfed agriculture.  This is why a relatively small 
increase of the land in category 2 is found for Africa.  Furthermore, all regions will have 
considerable potential of developing new agricultural land with appropriate water availability; 
especially Africa will have the largest opportunity.  
The results indicate Africa may face a dilemma due to the altered distributions of arable land and 
water availability provoked by climate change.  On the one hand, precipitation in many regions of 
Africa is likely to increase; on the other hand, the overall arable-land availability for rainfed crops 
may decline since climate change may cause unfavorable changes in soil temperature regime and 
soil moisture in most areas[Zhang and Cai, 2011] .  Therefore, it is difficult to tell to what extent 
irrigation will be needed to maintain African land productivity.  Eastern China has a high chance 
of benefiting from climate change because of its projected reduced irrigation requirements and 
retained land productivity: in fact, the irrigation demands in this region could be significantly 
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reduced.   In northwestern China, previously marginal land could become new agricultural land 
with regular productivity.  The land classification map for Europe is mostly consistent with the 
water-change maps, showing that western Europe may have lower irrigation demands with 
reasonable land suitability while eastern Europe is likely to be confronted with widening water 
gaps along with marginal suitability, making irrigation a necessary and important means of 
agricultural adaptation for the region.  Irrigation is likely to continue to play an important role in 
India, particularly in the northwestern region.  Although the southern part of India may have a 
wetter climate in the future, irrigation could still prove essential due to the prediction of a mix of 
various types of land.  In South America, Venezuela, southern Brazil and northeastern Argentina 
may see higher irrigation requirements to retain crop production there.  By contrast, the western 
coast of South America is likely to have a wetter climate, but the land slope and elevation limits 
further agricultural expansion.  The US Midwest may encounter disadvantageous climatic changes 
that could increase water gaps between crop needs and precipitation.  However, investment in 
irrigation may not be necessary, as the land will still be capable of achieving appropriate 
productivity for rainfed crops.  Areas in the western US may see decreased water deficits, but, in 
spite of this, cropland in this region may retain below-suitable productivity, due to its elevation 
and other limiting factors.  Above all, adaptation and mitigation measures should be wisely 
planned and cautiously implemented by taking economic, social and environmental factors into 
account.   Moreover, irrigated areas are projected to increase in the future in order to produce more 
food to satisfy increasing food demand due to population growth and changes in diet [FAO, 2012].  
The socioeconomic factors together with the impact of climate change on water requirements, 
especially for those regions with potentially increasing irrigation water requirements and the need 
of switching rainfed crops to irrigated due to climate factors, will face a great challenge to find 
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sufficient water to match the new requirements, given the situation that many regions especially 
arid and semi-arid regions already suffer water shortage problems today.   For those regions, more 
attention should be paid to potential agricultural changes so wise adaptation decisions can be made 
based on their water resources availability, financial capability (e.g., for the cost of increased 
irrigation) and environmental protection policies.  It is worth noting that the land suitability is 
actually crop specific, which will affect crop water requirement. 
It should be noted that this study does not consider the impact of adaptation measures. In particular, 
it is assumed that cropping calendars and patterns will not change.  First of all, the assumption 
makes such a global assessment feasible, since it is very difficult, if not impossible, to project 
specific crop calendar changes and farmers’ adaptations  regarding planting time and crop 
distribution around the world for 26 crops.  Second, farmers’ adaptations are likely to take 
advantage of the changed climate [IPCC, 2007], which would mitigate the negative effects. For 
example, studies show that changing crop phenology (e.g., advanced crop development, earlier 
sowing) can reduce WDs (e.g. [Sacks and Kucharik, 2011; Siebert and Ewert, 2012]). Thus, 
assessments without considering adaptations provide a possible “worst-case scenario”, which 
requests cautious planning for appropriate adaptations to mitigate the impacts in the future.  
Moreover, warming climate may increase the potential of multi-cropping in some area [FAO, 
2003], which improves water use efficiency [Francis, 1987] while possibly demanding more water.  
Also the effect of the increased CO2 concentration is not taken account, which is expected to result 
in a more efficient photosynthesis and less crop water requirement as well.   
 Finally, the global assessment is limited by data availability and resolution and modeling 
capability, which can be improved at the regional or local scale.  For example, the different levels 
of pre-season soil moisture can affect the crop water requirement, while it is considered as an 
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average or normal condition; the paddy rice in some regions around the world needs a water layer 
to flood the field [Chapagain and Hoekstra, 2010], which is affected by rainfall during the crop 
season, while in this study it is assumed that the water layer requirement remains the same in the 
reference and projected scenarios.   Nevertheless such limitations should not significantly affect 
the result of the global assessment and more regional and local studies are needed to further 
confirm the findings, as well as providing more reliable information for local adaptations. 
2.5 Conclusions 
Finally, despite the assumptions and uncertainties associated with the climate models and crop 
water simulation, this paper presents where and how agricultural water use (both irrigation 
requirements for irrigated crops and water deficits for rainfed crops) will likely be affected by 
climate change from a biophysical perspective.  The predicted impacts display high heterogeneity 
spatially and vary with crop.  The broad-scale analysis presented here aims to identify the regions 
where concerns may arise with relatively high likelihood: further studies at finer scales are needed 
for water resources planning and management.  In particular, the predicted changes of WD for 
some countries or regions are sensitive to the emission and model scenarios.  This uncertainty 
needs to be addressed through downscaling processes and/or the improvement of GCMs.  It should 
also be noted that extreme weather events associated with climate change, such as heat waves and 
droughts, will affect irrigation at the local scale and the extent to which these events will affect the 
regional, long-term estimation of water use needs additional investigation.  Other factors, such as 
seasonal variability and monsoonal climates, may also affect the accuracy of the estimates and can 
be addressed with more refined data and more sophisticated climatic and agronomic models.  
Furthermore, studies investigating related issues, including agricultural water use efficiency and 
drought tolerant crops, would help provide a more comprehensive assessment of future agricultural 
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water situation.  The actual water requirement will finally be influenced by adaptation measures 
at the local level, most likely in a positive direction.  
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Chapter 3 – Integrated framework for global land and water use 
3.1 Introduction 
There is growing concern whether limited natural resources on Earth are sufficient to satisfy the 
increasing demands from the human society (Godfray et al., 2010; D’Odorico and Rulli, 2013). 
Land and water resources, the two main natural resources needed in agriculture, are not only 
limited but also distribute unevenly around the globe. In many cases, the distribution of renewable 
freshwater resources and/or arable land is not consistent with population (FAO, 2011a). Making 
things worse, a large portion of the land and water resources are degrading (FAO, 2011b). The 
increasing scarcity of natural resources has limited economic growth and social development 
(Ringler et al., 2013). Therefore, characterizing the dynamic interactions between food security 
and natural resources use as well as food security oriented policy analysis are crucial to sustainable 
agriculture and the future of global food security.   
In the contemporary era, the traditional approach that takes river basin as the boundary of water 
resources and views agricultural land as local resources faces shortcomings in satisfying the food 
demand in the world. Globalization has gained power after the 1960s and international trade has 
almost tripled since then. The watershed boundary of water resources becomes blurry when 
considerable amount of water embodied in the traded commodities flows to other places in a virtual 
way (Yang and Zehnder, 2007). This “virtual water flow” does not only include the water content 
in the commodities, but also account for the water consumed during crop growth and factory 
processing (Hoekstra and Hung, 2005). By far, the international trade has helped reduce 
dependency on local resources and achieved overall land and water savings (Fader et al., 2013). 
Meanwhile, there are some common issues that every country in the world has to confront, 
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including food security, water scarcity, and energy sustainability. Therefore, it is essential to 
investigate natural resources use at global scale in order to obtain a more comprehensive picture. 
Given the limited renewable freshwater resources on earth, it is critical to improve the benefits 
derived per unit of water use. Assessing the economic value of water provides insights for policy 
analysis regarding water allocation, water development and conservation (Ward and Michelsen, 
2002). Marginal water values can be used to signal water scarcity and identify regions where 
infrastructure investment and/or water conservation is necessary (Tilmant et al., 2008), and they 
have also been applied for management as well as policy analysis in economics and water 
resources management (Tilmant et al., 2008; Schneider et al., 2011; Hellegers et al., 2013). 
Marginal water values are rooted in water science but are able to demonstrate water issues in 
straightforward economic terms.  
The complexities between natural resources and the multiple needs of human society call for a 
systematic and holistic assessment. Integrated assessment modeling has been widely used in areas 
of climate change, environmental policy and food security (Rosegrant et al., 2002; Monfreda et 
al., 2007; Sauer et al., 2010; Calzadilla et al., 2011). A few studies have applied this integrated 
modeling approach to investigate the interactions between natural resources use in agriculture and 
social demands (Rosegrant et al., 2012; Lotze-Campen et al., 2008; Schneider et al., 2011; Schmitz 
et al. 2013). The International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI) developed the International 
Model for Policy Analysis of Agricultural Commodities and Trade (IMPACT), which is a partial 
equilibrium model that can simulate demand and agricultural production in different regions 
(Rosegrant et al., 2012). Havlik et al. (2011) built the Global Biomass Optimization Model 
(GLOBIOM) of the global agricultural and forest sectors, which is set to maximize the sum of 
consumer and producer surplus (Schneider et al., 2011). Another partial equilibrium model used 
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for agricultural resources use analysis is MAgPIE (Model of agricultural production and its impact 
on the environment) (Lotze-Campen et al., 2008; Schmitz et al. 2013). This model adopts a market 
equilibrium structure and aims to minimize global costs. All three partial equilibrium models 
connect agricultural land and water use with economic demands. However, some knowledge gaps 
still remain. IMPACT is simulation model while GLOBIOM and MAgPIE are formulated as 
optimization models. The main difference is that optimization models have objective functions 
and can provide the shadow price (i.e., marginal value) of binding resource constraints (Schmitz 
et al., 2013). In addition, optimization models are capable to find solutions out of the box, offering 
guidance regarding how to use the resources more wisely. Nevertheless, the two optimization 
models also have limits. GLOBIOM aggregates livestock to one sector and it only divides the 
world into 30 regions. On the other hand, demands in MAgPIE are external parameters and cannot 
reflect the effect of prices in the market. Therefore, it is desirable to develop a dynamic 
optimization model that could characterize the agricultural market interactions and provide useful 
insights regarding natural resources use.   
This work proposes an integrated framework to mainly address three questions that are of great 
importance for sustainable agriculture development: 1) how the optimized crop land distribution 
differs with current pattern, 2) where agricultural water availability has approached or is going to 
approach the limits, 3) how much the marginal values of additional water use are and what the 
implications of water investment are. To achieve these goals, a Global Optimization model of 
Agricultural Land and Water resources (GOALW) is developed. Agricultural production, natural 
resources use, commodity prices and various demands are calculated endogenously in this partial 
equilibrium model. With GOALW, it is possible to optimize agricultural land and water use at 
global scale and explore implications for food security.   
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3.2 Methodology 
GOALW builds a platform where agricultural production and socioeconomic demands are 
dynamically connected. The objective is to maximize global social welfare, that is, the sum of 
producer and consumer surplus. Demands include three categories: food demand for human, feed 
demand for livestock, and other demand. On the production side, crop yield, crop area, livestock 
yield and quantity are calculated based on population, GDP, technology and prices. The global 
market achieves equilibrium when total demand equals total production. Environmental 
constraints such as land and water availability are also incorporated in the model.  
Two modules are included in GOALW: one socio-economic submodel, and one hydro-agronomic 
submodel. In the socio-economic part, food price determines both local demand and production; 
at the national scale the deficit between demand and production facilitates trade; the regional trade 
will be aggregated to global level where market equilibrium will be achieved. Meanwhile, land 
availability constrains the total land available for cultivation at the local level and water availability 
determines total water that irrigation can use. The hydro-agronomic model determines irrigation 
requirements and then water stress impacts on crop area and yield is computed. All variables, 
including prices, demands, areas, yields, water uses, are determined endogenously within the 
optimization framework. 
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Commodity Code Commodity Name 
Ric Rice 
Whe Wheat 
Mai Maize 
Soy Soybean 
Pot Potato 
Swp Sweet potato 
Suc Sugarcane 
Sub Sugar beet 
Veg Vegetable 
Fru Fruit 
Ogr Other grains 
Cot Cotton 
Cas Cassava 
Oth Other crops like fiber 
Oil Oil 
Mea Meal 
Bee Beef 
Por Pork 
Pou Poultry 
She Lamb 
Egg Egg 
Mil Milk 
Table 3. 1 Commodities included in GOALW baseline scenario 
GOALW involves multi-scales: food production is calculated at the food production unit level 
(FPU), the prices and demands are determined at the regional level, and water availability is 
obtained at the basin level.  FPU is the smallest unit and there are 281 FPUs globally; the main 
continents are divided to 115 regions, which are organized due to geographical and/or political 
factors, and one region may contain several FPUs; river basin unit is divided based on watershed 
boundary and there are 126 in total. All the spatial units are defined in IMPACT (Rosegrant et al., 
2012) developed at IFPRI. All regions are linked through trade and equilibrium is required, 
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meaning that demand and supply should be equal at the global scale. 22 commodities are included 
in the model (Table 3.1).  
Food supply 
Domestic crop production at the FPU level is determined by area and yield response functions 
separately for irrigated and rainfed cultivation. Harvested area is determined by the crop's own 
price, the prices of other competing crops, and water stress (Equation 3.1). Commodity yield 
depends on the commodity prices, the prices of inputs, available water, and technology 
development (Equation 3.2). Production of a given commodity is the product of area and yield 
(Equation 3.3). 
𝐴𝐶𝑖,𝑛 = 𝛼𝑖,𝑛 × (𝑃𝑆𝑖,𝑛)
𝜀𝑖,𝑖,𝑛 ×∏ (𝑃𝑆𝑗,𝑛)
𝜀𝑖,𝑗,𝑛
𝑗≠𝑖                               (3.1) 
𝑌𝐶𝑖,𝑛 = 𝛽𝑖,𝑛 × (𝑃𝑆𝑖,𝑛)
𝛾𝑖,𝑖,𝑛 ×∏ (𝑃𝐹𝑘,𝑛)
𝛾𝑖,𝑘,𝑛 − ∆𝑌𝐶𝑖,𝑛𝑘                       (3.2) 
𝑄𝑆𝑖,𝑛 = 𝐴𝐶𝑖,𝑛 × 𝑌𝐶𝑖,𝑛                                                      (3.3) 
where 
AC = crop area 
YC = crop yield 
QS = quantity produced 
PS = effective producer price 
PF = price of factor or input k (for example labor and capital) 
Π = product operator 
i, j = commodity indices specific for crops 
k = inputs such as labor and capital 
n = country index 
ε = area price elasticity 
γ = yield price elasticity 
α = crop area intercept 
β = crop yield intercept 
ΔYC = crop yield reduction due to water stress 
Water stress reduces crop yield for both irrigated and rainfed crops. The effect of water stress is 
shown in equation 3.4 – 3.5. When effective rainfall (water that is used to meet plant water 
requirement, which also accounts irrigation for irrigated crops) is lower than the threshold, 
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harvested yield and area will be reduced. Nevertheless, irrigation water use is constrained by the 
monthly agricultural water availability, which is simulated by IMPACT.  
ΔYC = YC * ky*(1-ETa/ETm), if ETa/ETm > E*, otherwise                      (3.4) 
ΔYC = YC * ky* (1- E*)                                                  (3.5) 
where 
ETa = actual crop evapotranspiration in the crop growth season 
ETm = potential crop evapotranspiration in the crop growth season 
E* = threshold of relative evapotranspiration, below which farmers reduce crop area 
ky = crop response coefficient to water stress 
Livestock production 
The total number of livestock slaughtered is a function of the livestock’s own price and the price 
of competing commodities, the prices of intermediate (feed) inputs, and a trend variable reflecting 
growth in the livestock slaughtered (Equation 3.6). Livestock yield is affected by technology 
development (equation 3.7), and total production is calculated by multiplying the slaughtered 
number of animals by the yield per head (Equation 3.8). 
𝐴𝐿𝑖,𝑛 = 𝛼𝑖,𝑛 × (𝑃𝑆𝑖,𝑛)
𝜀𝑖,𝑖,𝑛 ×∏ (𝑃𝑆𝑗,𝑛)
𝜀𝑖,𝑗,𝑛 ×∏ (𝑃𝐼𝑏,𝑛)
𝛾𝑖,𝑏,𝑛
𝑏≠𝑖 × (1 + 𝑔𝐴𝐿𝑖,𝑛)𝑗≠𝑖                  (3.6) 
YLi,n = (1 + gYLi,n ) * YL0                                                      (3.7) 
QSi,n = ALi,n * YLi,n                                                          (3.8) 
where 
AL = number of slaughtered livestock 
YL = livestock product yield per head 
YL0 = historical livestock product yield per head 
PI = price of intermediate (feed) inputs 
i, j = commodity indices specific for livestock 
b = commodity index specific for feed crops 
gAL = growth rate of number of slaughtered livestock 
gYL = growth rate of livestock yield 
α = intercept of number of slaughtered livestock 
ε = price elasticity of number of slaughtered livestock 
γ = feed price elasticity 
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Demand 
Domestic demand for a commodity is the sum of its demand for food, feed, and other uses 
(Equation 3.12). Food demand is a function of the price of the commodity and the prices of other 
competing commodities, per capita income, and total population (Equation 3.9). Feed demand is 
determined by the changes in livestock production, feed ratios, and own- and cross-price effects 
of feed crops (Equation 3.10). The demand for other uses is estimated as a proportion of food and 
feed demand (Equation 3.11). 
𝑄𝐹𝑖,𝑛 = 𝛼𝑖,𝑛 × (𝑃𝐷𝑖,𝑛)
𝜀𝑖,𝑖,𝑛 ×∏ (𝑃𝐷𝑗,𝑛)
𝜀𝑖,𝑗,𝑛 × 𝐼𝑁𝐶𝑛
𝜀𝑖,𝑗,𝑛 × 𝑃𝑂𝑃𝑛𝑗≠𝑖               (3.9) 
𝑄𝐿𝑏,𝑛 = 𝛽𝑏,𝑛 × ∑ (𝑄𝑆𝑙,𝑛 ∗ 𝐹𝑅𝑏,𝑙,𝑛) ×𝑙 (𝑃𝐼𝑏,𝑛)
𝛾𝑏,𝑛 ×∏ (𝑃𝐼𝑏,𝑛)
𝛾𝑏,𝑜,𝑛 × (1 + 𝐹𝐸𝑏,𝑛)𝑜≠𝑏      (3.10) 
𝑄𝐸𝑖,𝑛 = 𝑄𝐸0𝑖,𝑛 × (
𝑄𝐹𝑖,𝑛
𝑄𝐹0𝑖,𝑛
+
𝑄𝐿𝑖,𝑛
𝑄𝐿0𝑖,𝑛
)                                                  (3.11) 
QDi,n = QFi,n + QLi,n + QEi,n                                                      (3.12) 
Where 
QD = total demand 
QF = demand for food 
QL = derived demand for feed 
QE = demand for other uses 
PD = the effective consumer price 
INC = per capita income 
POP = total population 
FR = feed ratio 
FE = feed efficiency improvement 
PI = the effective intermediate (feed) price 
PSE = producer subsidy equivalents of both subsidies and trade measures 
i,j = commodity indices specific for all commodities 
l = commodity index specific for livestock 
b,o = commodity indices specific for feed crops 
ε = price elasticity of food demand 
γ = price elasticity of feed demand 
η = income elasticity of food demand 
α = food demand intercept 
β = feed demand intercept 
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Prices 
Prices are endogenous in the system of equations for food. Domestic prices are a function of world 
prices, adjusted by the effect of price policies and expressed in terms of the producer subsidy 
equivalent (PSE), the consumer subsidy equivalent (CSE), and the marketing margin (MI). PSEs 
and CSEs measure the implicit level of taxation or subsidy borne by producers or consumers 
relative to world prices and account for the wedge between domestic and world prices. MI reflects 
other factors such as transport and marketing costs. The data of these parameters are from IMPACT 
model of IFPRI. Producer price equals the world price reduced by MI value and increased by PSE 
(equation 3.13). Consumer prices are obtained by adding the MI value to world price and reducing 
it by the CSE value (equation 3.14). Intermediate prices reflect feed price and are affected by the 
consumer subsidy (equation 3.15). 
PSi,n = PWi * (1 – MIi,n) * (1  + PSEi,n)                                                  (3.13) 
PDi,n = PWi * (1 + MIi,n) * (1 – CSEi,n)                                                 (3.14) 
PIi,n = PWi * (1 +0.5MIi,n) * (1  – CSEi,n)                                               (3.15) 
Where 
PW = the world price of the commodity 
MI = the marketing margin 
PSE = the producer subsidy equivalent 
CSE = the consumer subsidy equivalent 
Equilibrium condition 
Regional production and demand are linked to world markets through trade. Here we do not 
consider stock change and trade is only a function of domestic production and demand (equation 
3.16). Regions with positive trade are net exporters, while those with negative trade are net 
importers. The equilibrium condition is reached when the sum of the net trade at global scale equals 
zero, that is, the global production is the same as the demand (equation 3.17). 
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QTi,n = QSi,n – QDi,n                                                         (3.16) 
∑ 𝑄𝑇𝑖,𝑛 = 0𝑖,𝑛                                                               (3.17) 
Welfare 
Total welfare, also known as economic surplus, is the sum of consumer surplus and producer 
surplus.  It represents the total value added by an activity to all members of society who are affected 
by that activity (Wikipedia, 2014). Consumer surplus is the monetary gain obtained by purchasing 
a product for a price that is less than the highest price that they would be willing to pay.  Producer 
surplus is the amount that producers benefit by selling at a market price that is higher than the least 
that they would be willing to sell for. Figure 3.1 is a typical demand-supply curve. The quantity 
producer supplies increases with market price, while consumers buy less as prices increase. 
Equilibrium price is established when supply and demand are balanced on the market. 
Correspondingly, the area above the equilibrium price line shows consumer surplus while the area 
below refers to producer surplus.   
 
 
Q 
P 
Demand curve 
Supply curve 
Consumer 
surplus 
Producer surplus 
Pe 
 Figure 3. 1 Supply-demand curve 
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In order to obtain the welfare value, we integrate the demand and supply functions. Since quantities 
are functions of prices in GOALW, the demand-supply curve is different with the one shown in 
Figure 3.1. The new relation is illustrated in Figure 3.2. Equations 3.18 – 3.20 demonstrate the 
calculation of consumer surplus, producer surplus, and welfare respectively.  
⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡𝐶𝑆𝑅 = ∫ 𝑄𝐷(𝑝)𝑑𝑝 − ∫ 𝑄𝐷(𝑝)𝑑𝑝
𝑃𝑒
0
𝑃𝑑
0
                                              (3.18) 
                                                            𝑃𝑆𝑅 = ∫ 𝑄𝑆(𝑝)𝑑𝑝
𝑃𝑒
𝑃𝑠
                                                         (3.19) 
                                                              𝑊𝑒𝑙 = 𝐶𝑆𝑅 + 𝑃𝑆𝑅                                                         (3.20) 
Where CSR is consumer surplus, PSR is producer surplus, and Wel is total welfare. Ps is the market 
price when production is 0; Pe is the equilibrium price when demand equals to supply on the market; 
Pd is the price when demand is 0. Since it is difficult if not impossible to derive Pd, the initial value 
Pd Pe Ps 
Demand curve 
Producer surplus 
Q 
Supply curve 
Consumer 
surplus 
P 
Figure 3.2 Reversed supply-demand curve 
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of Ps is set as 0 and Pd is set as 10 times of input market price for calculation convenience. The 
slopes of both demand and supply curves are represented by production/demand elasticity.  
Modeling 
All equations above and related data are constructed into the integrated optimization model written 
in GAMS. The market equilibrium (equation 3.22) implicitly incorporates all the relevant 
equations (equation 3.1 – 3.20), while resource limits (equation 3.23, 3.24) serve as constraints. 
The objective of the model is to maximize global social welfare (sum of producer and consumer 
surplus) (equation 3.21). The basic decision variables consist of land use of each crop for each 
FPU, crop-wise water use of each month.  
Objective:                  𝑀𝑎𝑥⁡⁡⁡ ∫ 𝑄𝑆(𝑝)𝑑𝑝
𝑃𝑒
𝑃𝑠
+ ∫ 𝑄𝐷(𝑝)𝑑𝑝 − ∫ 𝑄𝐷(𝑝)𝑑𝑝
𝑃𝑒
0
𝑃𝑑
0
                            (3.21) 
Constraints:         ⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡𝑄𝑇𝑖 = ∑ 𝑄𝑆𝑖,𝑛𝑛 −∑ 𝑄𝐷𝑖,𝑛 = 0𝑛                                       (3.22) 
∑ 𝐴𝐶𝑖,𝑛𝑖 ≤ 𝐴𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑛                                                         (3.23) 
∑ 𝐼𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑖,𝑚,𝑛𝑖 ≤ 𝑊𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑚,𝑛                                                (3.24) 
where Arean is available agricultural area  (we use 2030 agricultural area projection by IFPRI in 
baseline scenario) and Waterm,n is available water for agriculture (we use 2005 irrigation water 
consumption in model formulation to constrain water use).  
More specifically, the total crop area on the right side of equation 3.23 is estimated suitable area 
for agriculture by Zhang and Cai (2011). We adopt this number to ensure the search space of 
cultivated area is within a reasonable range. Nevertheless, the results show that optimized areas do 
not exceed the land availability in almost all FPUs, and hence the land availability constraint is 
removed for the simulation in this chapter. The monthly available agricultural water of each FPU 
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is set to the net irrigation water consumption around 2005, which was extracted from IMPACT. 
With irrigation consumption as our water use constraint, we would like to explore where water is 
a constraining factor and what the marginal values are. 
The basic equations including the determination of production, demands and equilibrium are 
adopted from IMPACT (Rosegrant et al., 2012). Input data such as population, per capita income, 
demand elasticity, supply elasticity, and 2005 observed prices, demands, areas, as well as yields 
are also extracted from IMPACT (Rosegrant et al., 2012). The 2005 observed data are used to 
calculate intercepts in area, yield, and demand functions. 
 Since the model involves a large number of variables and equations, piece-by-piece approach is 
adopted to solve it (Cai et al., 2001). The rationale of piece-by-piece approach is to divide the 
model into several pieces, solve a sub-piece first, then use the solutions as initial points to the next 
piece and solve the two pieces together. The approach provides better initial points and enable 
solving large-scale nonlinear models efficiently (Cai et al., 2001). In this study, the model is 
divided into two pieces, the market equilibrium and water-crop. The market equilibrium piece is 
solved first, then the initial points are set using the solutions from the first piece and the whole 
model is solved again. General Algebraic Modeling System (GAMS), an optimization package, is 
utilized to implement the model (Brooke et al., 2003) and solver CONOPT is used to solve the 
nonlinear model (Drud, 1996). 
3.3 Results  
The optimization approach enables us to investigate some valuable information from the model 
outputs. In the results section, we mainly want to study three issues: how the optimized crop land 
distribution differs with current pattern, where agricultural water availability has approached or is 
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going to approach the limits, how much the marginal values of additional water use are and what 
the implications of water investment are.   
 
Figure 3. 3 Marginal value of agricultural water availability 
The marginal value (MV) of agricultural water availability is how much the global social welfare 
increases when local agricultural water availability increases by one unit. Higher marginal value 
indicates larger return in social welfare at the global scale. As seen from Figure 3.3, western U.S., 
north Europe, west Europe and east coast of Australia have relatively high MV, while Amazon 
area, inland of Africa, Mideast, western area of Asia have lower MV. Regions with high marginal 
value are places characterize with high crop yield for one or more crops, and large scale application 
of irrigation.  
The pattern of MV is determined by its inherent implication. MV can be solved analytically using 
Lagrange method. The model is simplified to show the derivation of MV. Equation 3.25 shows 
that the welfare maximization objective equals to the sum of producer surplus and producer surplus. 
Equation 3.26 represents the water availability constraint, that is, the product of area and irrigation 
water depth w cannot be greater than total agricultural water availability T. Equation 3.27 
demonstrates definition of Lagrange function, and equation 3.28 is the condition when optimal 
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solution is achieved. By derivation, marginal value of water resources, λ, equals to the marginal 
productivity of crop (equation 3.30).  
Maximize                             𝑓(𝑝,𝑤) = ∫𝑆(𝑝,𝑤)𝑑𝑝𝑑𝑤 + ∫𝐷(𝑝, 𝑤)𝑑𝑝𝑑𝑤                            (3.25) 
Subject to                                                  𝐴(𝑝) ∗ 𝑤 ≤ 𝑇                                                           (3.26) 
⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡𝑍 = 𝑓(𝑝,𝑤) + 𝜆(𝑇 − 𝐴(𝑝) ∗ 𝑤                                              (3.27) 
                                                       
𝜕𝑍
𝜕𝑤
=
𝜕𝑆(𝑝,𝑤)
𝜕𝑤
− 𝜆𝐴(𝑝) = 0                                                  (3.28) 
⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡
𝐴(𝑝)𝜕𝑌(𝑝,𝑤)
𝜕𝑤
= 𝜆𝐴(𝑝)                                                     (3.29) 
                                                                𝜆 =
𝜕𝑌(𝑝,𝑤)
𝜕𝑤⁄                                                        (3.30) 
Where 
p price 
w irrigation depth 
λ shadow price of water resources 
f(p,w) welfare function 
S(p,w) supply function 
D(p,w) demand function 
A(p) area function 
T total agricultural water availability      
Z Lagrange function 
In order to find the drivers of high MV, a correlation analysis is performed between MV and the 
average crop yield, between MV and irrigated yield, between MV and per capita income, and 
between MV and water scarcity index. Since yields of different crops show diverse scales, 
normalization is adopted to process the data. Feature scaling is used in this step, and it is a typical 
data standardization method, which is also known as max-min normalization approach.  The 
normalized value is calculated as (original value – minimum value in dataset)/(maximum value – 
minimum value), and its range is between 0 and 1. Figure 3.4 shows the correlation curves (first 
order exponential curve), and the normalized average yield could explain 24% of MV pattern with 
the correlation coefficient (R2) as 0.24. In particular, irrigated yield explains 19% (R2 = 0.19). Data 
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of per capita income and MV are fitted with first order exponential function, and their correlation 
is relatively significant (R2 = 0.191). This is probably because when the country is more developed, 
the marginal yield is high due to technology and management input. Water scarcity index is defined 
as the annual irrigation requirement for one FPU divided by the irrigation water availability. The 
correlation coefficient between MV and the water scarcity index is 0.321, implying that MV is 
higher at regions where water is more scarce. Correlation analysis is also performed for area and 
irrigated area, but no significant correlation is found (R2 < 0.05). Crop yield and per capita income 
could explain more than 40% of MV value, and water scarcity index explains 32% of the MV 
value. Those information provides valuable insights for future investment and development, like 
where is more profitable to develop new infrastructure.    
 
(a) 
Figure 3. 4 Correlation of MV with irrigated yield (a), average yield (b),                                     
per capita income (c), and water scarcity index (d) 
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(b) 
 
(c) 
 
(d) 
 
Figure 3.4 (cont.) 
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The agricultural water constraint is binding in most area of Asia. This continent has about 60% of 
the global population while the agricultural area is only about 35% of the world total and water 
resources are less than 30% (FAO, 2003). Therefore, the land and water resources in this region 
are under significant stress. Hai river basin, Huang He river basin, south China, Japan, Mekong 
area in Thailand, as well as Godavari and Krishna area in India are regions with the potential for a 
relatively high return on investment in terms of expanding irrigation water availability.   
In North American, specifically the pacific west of the U.S., Kansas, north Mexico, and eastern 
Canada have higher marginal values associated with agricultural water. These regions are 
characterized as having relative more irrigated area and high yields than average. For example, 
California has high yield of vegetable and fruits, while Pacific Northwest has high yield of potato 
and fruits.  Canada also has higher yield of potato and Mexico has high yield of vegetable and 
sugarcane.  
In Africa, only a few regions have relative high marginal values, like the Nile watershed in Egypt, 
Malawi, Swaziland, Senegal Guinea and South Africa. Although the daylight time in Africa is long 
enough, the crop yields in many countries are still low due to water stress and limited technological 
input. Areas equipped with irrigation in many regions are sparse.   
In South America, regions with high marginal value include Brazil, Colombia, Paraguay, and south 
Argentina. These regions have a high yield of either sugarcane or sugar beet. In Europe, most 
regions have relatively high marginal value, west and north Europe in particular. This can mostly 
be attributed to the favorable biophysical conditions for agricultural and/or technological 
investment. Australia has a high marginal value on the east coast where crop yields are high.  
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Regions with a high marginal value could be favorable areas for investment in irrigation 
infrastructure or water reallocation for agriculture. We compare the marginal welfare map with the 
marginal cost map developed by Schmitz et al. (2013) (Figure 3.5), which includes production 
cost, technology investment cost, land conversion cost and international transportation cost. If the 
marginal welfare is greater than the marginal cost, then this region is potentially feasible for water 
infrastructure investment. Otherwise, it may not be profitable for new development or investment 
since the cost offsets the possible welfare increase.  
 
Figure 3. 5 Marginal cost of irrigation water availability                                                               
(based on data from Schmitz et al., 2013) 
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Figure 3. 6 Potential profit per unit agricultural water availability 
Figure 3.6 shows the marginal profit of water, derived by subtracting the marginal cost (Figure 3.5) 
from the marginal welfare (Figure 3.3). As seen from the map, the northwest and eastern U.S., 
Canada, northern area of South America, western area of sub-Saharan Africa, north Europe, west 
Russia, Japan, western  China, and east Australia are main regions that demonstrate the highest 
potential for profit by increasing agricultural water availability. Regions like the High Plains in 
the U.S., Myanmar, south China and Ganges region in India lose advantages due to relative high 
cost.  Meanwhile, the low cost in Africa, South America and west Europe makes these area more 
appealing to irrigation expansion and investment.  
3.4 Discussions 
This framework adopts the welfare optimization approach in comparison to solving the 
equilibrium equations. There are two main reasons underlying. Firstly, theoretical equilibrium 
condition leads to welfare maximization inherently. However, GOALW is a nonlinear model and 
there exists a probability of multi-optimum. In order to prove that, the model is solved without 
objective and a new solution is achieved. Without welfare maximization objective, welfare equals 
to 19896, compared to 20167 with welfare objective. A pilot study is also performed to 
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demonstrate how nonlinear models produce various results with/without objectives. The case with 
welfare maximization generates greatest welfare compared to no objective and food consumption 
maximization objective cases. Hence, the welfare objective makes sure the solution representative 
of market equilibrium or close to that, which justifies GOALW framework. Secondly, with welfare 
maximization as objective, it is more convenient to derive and interpret marginal value of resources. 
Differences are found when the results under welfare maximization are compared to 2005 
observation data as well as solution without optimization. There are two main reasons causing the 
difference. Firstly, supply function, irrigation crop production in particular, is not only determined 
by prices but also affected by water availability constraint. The effect from water could shift supply 
function and influence equilibrium solution. Secondly, the welfare maximization objective drives 
the system to achieve optimal welfare at global scale. The solution is a policy driven equilibrium, 
which sets global welfare maximization as the goal and is different with pure market equilibrium. 
It is able to provide insights regarding where the opportunities are from a global perspective. It 
also helps to understand what measurements are needed to obtain higher global welfare, such as 
crop area allocation and irrigation water facility needs. These implications are of particular interest 
to global leaders such as World Bank and the United Nations.  
One thing to note is that welfare objective may include government surplus since consumer prices 
and producer prices consider consumer subsidy equivalent (CSE) and producer subsidy equivalent 
(PSE). PSEs and CSEs represent implicit taxation or subsidy for producers or consumers relative 
to world prices and account for the wedge between domestic and world prices (Rosegrant et al., 
2012). They reflect the variance of prices across regions and commodities, which is essential to 
represent the real world conditions. They may affect the welfare calculation, with limited effect 
though, because the positive terms (subsidy) and negative terms (tax) offset overall.  
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In addition, there are some limitations with the marginal welfare implication for future 
development. First, marginal welfares are usually high in regions with high marginal yields. A 
high yield is either achieved with favorable climate or investment in technology, and only 
developed countries can afford intensive technology input. Under this situation, developing 
countries with unfavorable climate would lose chances to improve local production. Second, the 
marginal welfare is for the worldwide population, and it is uncertain to what extent the increase in 
agricultural water availability could contribute to the improvement of local people’s welfare. In 
addition, the framework proposed here does not consider large scale infrastructure development 
or irrigation area expansion. In some areas, like the Colorado River basin, do not involve large 
scale irrigation currently, the MV is 0 because the irrigation water use does not achieve the upper 
bound of water availability.    
A comparison of the optimized results and 2005 observation data is conducted to justify the 
GOALW framework. Table 3.2 shows the price comparison and the price alteration is within [0.6, 
2.9] times of 2005 prices, which is a reasonable range. Table 3.3 exhibits the ratio between 
optimized demand and 2005 value, most of which is 1 and the rest is close to 1. The comparisons 
validate the GOALW framework.   
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Commodity Popt/P2005 Commodity Popt/P2005 Commodity Popt/P2005 Commodity Popt/P2005 
Bee 1.2 Cas 1.1 Cot 0.7 Egg 1.2 
Fru 0.7 Mai 2.1 Mea 1.6 Mil 1.1 
Ogr 1.3 Oil 0.9 Oth 0.6 Por 1.2 
Pot 2.2 Pou 1.3 Ric 1.3 She 1.2 
Soy 1.5 Sub 2.9 Suc 2.7 Swp 2.4 
Veg 0.9 Whe 2.3     
Table 3. 2 Price comparison of optimized and 2005 observation values 
Commodity Dopt/D2005 Commodity Dopt/D2005 Commodity Dopt/D2005 Commodity Dopt/D2005 
Bee 1 Cas 1.1 Cot 1 Egg 1 
Fru 1 Mai 0.9 Mea 1 Mil 1.1 
Ogr 1.1 Oil 1 Oth 1 Por 1 
Pot 1 Pou 1 Ric 1 She 1 
Soy 1 Sub 1 Suc 1 Swp 1.1 
Veg 0.9 Whe 1     
Table 3. 3 Comparison of total demands of optimized and 2005 observation values 
3.5 Conclusions 
Reductions in agriculture production due to water stress accounts for approximately 15% of global 
crop output, and irrigation water use has approached agricultural water availability in 88% of the 
FPUs for several, and in some cases all twelve, months of the year. Therefore, water is a 
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dominating factor for agriculture and its role will be more crucial as demand for agricultural 
products increases and production escalates to keep pace. GOALW was developed using an 
integrated framework so to characterize the dynamic interactions between different sectors of 
agriculture and natural resources. This framework incorporates both socio-economic and agro-
hydrologic models, and is capable of capturing the complex links within the system. With solid 
input data and formulation, reasonable outputs can be achieved after optimization.  
Using GOALW, important issues were investigated so to obtain valuable insights and information. 
Marginal welfare of agriculture water resources is examined, and great heterogeneity exists. 
Pacific west U.S., northern South America, east Australia, west Europe, north Europe, and 
southeast Asia have higher marginal welfare, where irrigation water increase is likely to bring 
greater return either due to relatively high productivity and local water scarcity. Through analytical 
analysis, marginal value is derived as the marginal productivity of crops. Correlation analysis also 
supports the statement, with yield and per capita income explaining more than 40% of marginal 
value distribution. In addition, water scarcity explains about 32% of MV, implying that the more 
severe water scarcity is the higher MV gets. Marginal profit is also calculated by comparing the 
marginal welfare with marginal cost, some regions remain promising such as pacific west U.S., 
Brazil, east Australia, north Europe, while some areas lose their advantages due to the relative high 
cost like south China and Midwest U.S.. These information would be helpful for infrastructure 
planning, development management as well as policy making.   
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Chapter 4 – Projection into future: resources scarcity and productivity growth 
4.1 Introduction 
World population is going to reach 8.1 billion people by the year of 2025 and peak around 2050 
to 9 billion (Godfray et al., 2010). How to feed the keep-rising population remains a central issue 
for human society for the next 50 years and beyond (Rosegrant and Cline, 2003). The past half-
century has seen substantial growth of food production and remarkable progress has been achieved 
to reduce the number of people at risk of hunger (Godfray et al., 2010). Technological 
improvement and expansion in cultivated land help to feed the almost doubled population during 
last century (D’Odorico and Rulli, 2013). Nevertheless, more than one in seven people today is 
still undernourished (FAO, 2009), and cereal production is more slowly than pace of population 
growth (Dyson, 1999). Making things worse, food demand will keep growing due to the rising 
population but crop yield increase from technology slows down. To satisfy the food demand 
around 2025, another 40% increase in food production is needed (Rijsberman and Molden, 2001).   
In contrast with the rising demand, land and water resources available for agricultural development 
are likely to decrease due to urbanization, degradation, competitive uses, climate change and so 
forth (Foley et al., 2002; de Fraiture et al., 2008). Cultivated area of the world has grown at an 
annual rate of 0.28% between 1961 and 2007, and the pace has slowed down to 0.13% between 
1991 and 2007 (FAO, 2012). Most of the expansion occurs in developing countries, where annual 
average of arable land increase is 0.6% during 1991-2007 (FAO, 2012). Irrigated area supplied 44 
percent of total crop production with 16 percent of the arable area, and the area equipped for 
irrigation increases from 142 to 302 during 1961-2005 (FAO, 2012).  
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Integrated assessment modeling is needed to characterize the interactions between social and 
natural factors. Several studies have explored the required increases in yield and/or land use to 
satisfy the rising food demand in the near future (Rosegrant et al., 2002; Lotze-Campen et al., 
2008; Sauer et al., 2010; Schneider et al., 2011; FAO, 2012). Rosegrant et al., (2002) use 
IMPACT-WATER (International Model for Policy Analysis of Agricultural Commodities and 
Trade) and project that the global cereal area will increase 0.29% per year while average growth 
rate of global crop productivity is around 1% during 1995 – 2025. Lotze-Campen et al. (2008) 
apply MAgPIE (Model of Agricultural Production and its Impacts on the Environment) to derive 
the required technological change and conclude that an annual increase rate of 0.8% in crop yield 
is required between 2005 and 2050. Sauer et al. (2010) and Schneider et al. (2011) both applied 
Global Biomass Optimization Model (GLOBIOM) to investigate impacts of population growth 
and economic development on potential land and water use by 2030. It suggested that irrigated 
area might increase by 14% and irrigation water consumption by 6% with adaptations on irrigation 
efficiency management between 2010 and 2030 (Sauer et al., 2010). FAO (2012) adopt estimates 
from the Global Agro-ecological Zones (GAEZ) and states the annual increase rate of world 
cultivated land is around 0.1% during 2005-2050. Table 4.1 organizes the required changes 
projected by previous studies. 
 
 
Rosegrant et al., 
2002 
Lotze-Campen       
et al., 2008 
Sauer et al., 2010 FAO, 2012 
Required change 
by 2025 
compared to 2005 
Yield: rise by 
6% 
Yield: rise by 
17% 
Irrigated Land: 
14% 
Irrigation water: 
6% 
Crop land: 
rise by 2% 
Table 4. 1 Required changes projected by previous studies 
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As seen from Table 4.1, previous studies show great variability in terms of the required change to 
satisfy the demand rises caused by population growth as well as economic development. This 
chapter aims to provide a systematic estimate of the potential strategies in order to cope with the 
changing human society. Main issues explored here include: 1) how much improvement of yield 
is needed to satisfy the demand growth by 2025, 2) how much more arable land is required and 
where they are.  
4.2 Data and Methodology 
The simulation in this chapter is built based on the baseline scenario in chapter 3. Population and 
GDP projection data of 2025 are provided by International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI). 
The global population reaches 8 billion by 2025, increased by around 24% from 6.5 billion at 2005, 
and the average per capita income rises by 43%. Rates vary between developing and developed 
regions, and developing countries expect higher increases in both population and per capita income 
(Figure 4.1). Figure 4.2 shows the relative relation between 2025 and baseline population. India 
becomes the largest country in terms of population, followed by China. On average, population 
increases with a trend of 20%. Figure 4.3 illustrates the relative scale of 2025 per capita income 
compared to baseline, and the increasing trend has a rate of about 35%. U.S. has the highest per 
capita income, while China has the greatest increasing rate. If food demand is linearly proportional 
to the product of population and per capita income, it implies almost a double of food consumption 
in developing regions by 2025.  
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Figure 4. 1 Increases in population and per capita income for various groups (%) 
 
 
Figure 4. 2 Projected population compared with baseline population 
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Figure 4. 3 Projected per capita income compared with baseline 
The model formulation is close to what is in chapter 3. Intercepts of food demand are calculated 
based on 2005 population and per capita income (equation 4.1) , while the variables of 2025 food 
demand use projected population and per capita income (equation 4.2). And demand increases can 
be reflected in this way.   
𝛼𝑖,𝑛 = 𝑄𝐹0𝑖,𝑛/((𝑃𝐷0𝑖,𝑛)
𝜀𝑖,𝑖,𝑛 ×∏ (𝑃𝐷0𝑗,𝑛)
𝜀𝑖,𝑗,𝑛 × 𝐼𝑁𝐶𝑛
𝜀𝑖,𝑗,𝑛 × 𝑃𝑂𝑃𝑛𝑗≠𝑖 )                   (4.1) 
𝑄𝐹𝑖,𝑛 = 𝛼𝑖,𝑛 × (𝑃𝐷𝑖,𝑛)
𝜀𝑖,𝑖,𝑛 ×∏ (𝑃𝐷𝑗,𝑛)
𝜀𝑖,𝑗,𝑛 × 𝑁𝑒𝑤_𝐼𝑁𝐶𝑛
𝜀𝑖,𝑗,𝑛 × 𝑁𝑒𝑤_𝑃𝑂𝑃𝑛𝑗≠𝑖               (4.2) 
where  
QF = demand for food 
PD = the effective consumer price 
PD0 = the input effective consumer price 
INC = per capita income 
POP = total population 
New_INC = projected per capita income 
New_POP = projected total population 
i,j = commodity indices specific for all commodities 
AC = crop area 
Arean is available agricultural area (suitable area for cultivation from Zhang and Cai (2011)).  
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The first scenario allows an upper bound of 20% increase in crop yield between 2005 and 2025 
period as a result of technology and other inputs. 20% of productivity improvement is equivalent 
to an annual rate of 0.9%, which is the average increasing rate of cereal yields during 1990-2010. 
This upper bound constraint provides a reasonable range for yield trajectory, and is supported by 
current crop physiology (Grassini et al., 2013). The formulation of harvested yield is shown in 
equation 4.3. 
𝑌𝐶𝑖,𝑛 = 𝛽𝑖,𝑛 × (𝑃𝑆𝑖,𝑛)
𝛾𝑖,𝑖,𝑛 ×∏ (𝑃𝐹𝑘,𝑛)
𝛾𝑖,𝑘,𝑛 × (1 + 𝑔𝑌𝑖,𝑛) − ∆𝑌𝐶𝑖,𝑛𝑘                     (4.3) 
Where 
YC = crop yield 
PS = effective producer price 
PF = price of factor or input k (for example labor and capital) 
Π = product operator 
i, j = commodity indices specific for crops 
k = inputs such as labor and capital 
n = country index 
gY = growth rate of crop yield 
γ = yield price elasticity 
β = crop yield intercept 
ΔYC = crop yield reduction due to water stress 
The second scenario allows the crop-wise planted area in each FPU to increase up to 15 % during 
2005-2025. This upper bound is set to make sure the projected area expansion within reasonable 
range compared to previous studies (Sauer et al., 2010; FAO, 2012). A land constraint is added to 
keep the expansion within reasonable range (equation 4.4). Area expansion mainly considers new 
development of cultivated land, and the upper bound is estimated suitable area for agriculture from 
Zhang and Cai (2011).  
∑ 𝐴𝐶𝑖,𝑛𝑖 ≤ 𝐴𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑛                                                         (4.4) 
In order to consider the potential effects of both productivity improvement and area expansion, a 
third scenario is constructed: yield & area. This scenario is closer to the real world situation, where 
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both technological improvement and expansion of crop area are probable to occur together in face 
of food demand pressure. Since there are more factors limiting further land expansion such as soil 
degradation and urbanization, productivity is the primary factor that determines crop production 
(Rosegrant et al., 2002). To represent that difference, the upper limit of area rise is set to be no 
greater than 15%, and yield is allowed to be 20% higher than baseline in 2005 in this scenario. 
4.3 Results and Discussion 
In the yield improvement scenario, the average yield of cereal is increased by 14%. Production of 
main crops increase by 19%, and consumption of livestock commodities rise by 17%. The global 
irrigation water only rises slightly, while regional alterations vary. Figure 4.4 shows the map of 
marginal value (MV) of agricultural water. Compared to the MV distribution in baseline, MV gets 
higher in many regions, such as southeast U.S., west coast of South America, east Europe, south 
China, and Japan. In chapter 2, a strong correlation is found between MV and yield, between MV 
and water scarcity, as well as between MV and per capita income. Increases in MV imply yield 
elevation and/or greater agricultural water requirement.  
 
Figure 4. 4 Marginal value of agricultural water in yield improvement scenario 
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Development of social economic factors also affect food prices, and all commodities in GOALW 
expect higher prices compared to baseline. Figure 4.5 shows the alteration of cereal crop prices. 
Increasing trends are found for all cereal crops, maize in particular. Population growth and 
economic development are likely to elevate food demand more than 24% by 2025 linearly 
projected if only population growth is considered, but maximum yield increase is 20%, which 
alone cannot satisfy the growing demand. That will cause price rise, which can stimulate 
production and keeps demand within reachable range.  
 
Figure 4. 5 Prices of cereal under baseline and yield increase scenario 
In the area expansion scenario, the global cultivated area rises by 14.3%, and irrigated area 
increases by about 13.8%. The total irrigation water use also rises by 6%. Global crop production 
is increased by 18%, and crop prices rise as well. Figure 4.6 demonstrates the alteration of 
cultivated area compared to baseline. As seen from the map, Europe, west Canada, northern region 
of sub-Saharan Africa, Australia, and part of south Asia have potential for crop area expansion. 
Intensive cultivating regions like north China and pacific west U.S., are constrained by the arable 
land availability for large-scale development. One thing worth noting is that maximum area 
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expansion is as high as 18%, greater than the 15% constraint. It is a result of world price adjustment. 
When crop prices are high, cultivated area increase.  
Figure 4.7 illustrates the marginal value (MV) pattern when area expansion is allowed. Significant 
increases in MV occur in south China, east Canada, and Chile, where considerable irrigation area 
is expanded. For instance, Yangtze River basin experiences 15% increase of irrigated area, and 
half of that is from rice. Although the area expansion in regions such as south China, Pacific 
Northwest U.S. and Japan are not the largest, the water stress added on to local agricultural water 
resources result in severe pressure.  
 
Figure 4. 6 Change in cultivated area of area expansion scenario compared to baseline 
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Figure 4. 7 Marginal value of agricultural water in area expansion scenario 
Cultivated area in the Yield & Area scenario increases by 10.6 %, compared to 8% of yield 
improvement scenario and 16% of area expansion scenario. More specifically, irrigated area may 
expect a rise of 10%. Figure 4.8 shows the comparison of area use across four scenarios: baseline, 
yield improvement, area expansion, as well as yield & area. Area expansion tends to use the 
greatest area of crop land, and all three projected scenarios need more agricultural land than 
baseline, which implies area expansion is unavoidable in order to satisfy demand growth in future. 
Meanwhile, productivity is improved by 19%, and plays as the primary measurement to elevate 
crop production. 
Prices of crop commodities decline in this scenario, which is different with the first two scenarios. 
As shown in Figure 4.9, prices of cereal all decrease, especially for rice. When yield improvement 
is combined with area expansion, their effects on crop production seem to be sufficient to satisfy 
the growing demands, which results in reduction of crop prices. Similar results are also found by 
Rosegrant et al. (2002). By contrast, yield improvement or area expansion alone cannot fulfill 
demand rise without negative impacts on crop prices.   
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Figure 4. 8 Crop area use comparison of four scenarios                                                           
(baseline, yield improvement, area expansion, yield & area) 
 
Figure 4. 9 Comparison of cereal prices under four scenarios 
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Figure 4. 10 Area expansion percentage under yield & area scenario compared to baseline 
Figure 4.10 illustrates the changes in cultivated area under yield & area scenario. The increasing 
rates of crop area are smaller in magnitude compared to area expansion scenario. Western U.S., 
Amazon area in Brazil, North Africa, west Asia, and northeast China are likely to have area 
expansion less than 10%. Largest expansion may occur in Mideast U.S., Central America, sub-
Saharan Africa, and east Europe. It is mentioned in Zhang and Cai’s work (2011) that Africa 
accounts for a large portion of arable land and has great potential for agricultural development. 
The area expansion map derived here supports that remark.    
Marginal value map of yield & area scenario is derived and shown in Figure 4.11. The values are 
less than the first two projection scenarios in general, which mainly results from declines of crop 
prices and that leads to reduction of producer surplus.  Nevertheless, increases in MV occur in 
northeast U.S., south China and west Russia, while decreases are significant in Midwest U.S., 
India, and north China. Rises in MV occur probably because area expansion in these regions 
aggravates local water stress. For instance, Ohio River basin uses 70% of total arable land and 
over 87% of suitable area for agriculture is under use in Yangtze River watershed.       
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Figure 4. 11 Marginal value of agricultural water under yield & area scenario 
There are a few limitations in the estimate process of this chapter. Firstly, no change in dietary 
structure is considered in the simulation, and the increase rate of livestock commodity 
consumption is generally lower than that of crops. Nevertheless, as economy develops, meat and 
dairy commodities may have larger weight in people’s food intake. Secondly, in the projected 
scenarios, irrigation water use efficiency is assumed constant over time, which may result in 
overestimation of yield/area increase requirements. Thirdly, the increases in yield and area are set 
to be less than 20% of original value, which means an improvement of 20% in yield or that 
infrastructure is available for area expansion. Nevertheless, some regions such as rural area in 
developing countries do not have access to the required technology or infrastructure. Hence the 
upper bound of yield and area increase should be spatially defined in future work. Finally, the 
estimation does not consider the switch between rainfed and irrigated area, which may reduce the 
flexibility of solutions.  
4.4 Conclusions 
Population growth and economic development adds pressure to agricultural resources, and pose 
more challenges to food and water security. This chapter addresses two important issues in a 
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systematic framework: how much technology improvement is needed and how much area 
expansion is required to meet the rising demands. When the increase rates of both productivity and 
area are set to be no greater than 20%, equilibrium can be found with higher commodity prices. 
Productivity improvement is likely to cause higher MV in southeast U.S., west coast of South 
America, east Europe, south China, and Japan, while area expansion have significant impacts on 
south China, east Canada, and Chile. Nevertheless, production increase in south China aggravates 
local water stress, and cautions are needed before future development. If both productivity 
improvement and area expansion are considered, world prices are likely to decline and moderate 
increase in cultivated area is expected. Large-scale area expansion is likely to occur in Mideast 
U.S., Central America, sub-Saharan Africa, and east Europe. MV declines in general as a result of 
lower crop price, but several regions such as northeast U.S. and China may experience elevated 
level of water stress caused by area expansion. Although limitations exist in this study, it provides 
useful insights regarding how to meet future demands and where have potentials to fulfill that. 
Implications of land and water use for agricultural development are also provided.  
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Chapter 5 - Climate change impact on global food system 
5.1 Introduction 
Food system includes biophysical factors (climate, land and water), human environments (food 
consumption, distribution and market), as well as the dynamic interactions within them (Gregory 
et al., 2005). Climate change affects agriculture and food system in various ways. Changes in 
temperature alter the length and timing of growth season and crop yield (Lobell et al., 2008). 
Changes in precipitation variability and distribution affect crop production and irrigation schedule. 
Furthermore, climatic changes influence distribution of arable land, irrigation requirement, water 
resources availability, and further food price in addition to malnutrition (Schmidhuber and 
Tubiello, 2007; Zhang and Cai, 2011; IPCC, 2013, Zhang and Cai, 2013). Developing countries, 
in particular, are vulnerable to the negative effects brought by climate change since they do not 
have sufficient financial nor technology ability to adapt (IFPRI, 2009).     
Climate change effects on biophysical processes are significantly heterogeneous. Impacts on yields 
vary with both crop and region. There is a high confidence that crop yield at low latitudes would 
decrease and that at high latitudes would increase (Rosenzweig et al., 2014). Lobell et al. (2011) 
found global maize and wheat production were expected to reduce by 3.8 and 5.5%, respectively; 
while for soybeans and rice, benefits and adverse effect offset overall.  
Several studies estimated climate change impacts on irrigation requirements (Döll, 2002; Fischer 
et al., 2007; Zhang and Cai, 2013) and had various conclusions. Döll categorized all crops into 
two groups (rice & non-rice) and found the global irrigation requirements might increase by the 
end of this century (Döll, 2002).  Fischer et al. assumed that future irrigation requirements were 
linearly proportional to the irrigated area (Fischer et al., 2007). Zhang and Cai (2013) adopted 
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state-of-art data and concluded that China and Africa may benefit with lower irrigation water 
requirement, but east Europe and U.S. may expect increase in irrigation water needs. Runoff in 
north Europe is likely to increase while central Europe and Mediterranean are probable to suffer 
increase in water stress.  
Agriculture currently uses 11 percent of the world’s land surface for crop production, but the 
distribution of arable land is not consistent with population (FAO, 2011). It implies that a global 
adjustment of agricultural production is needed to compensate for geographic disadvantages. 
Agricultural land availability is subject to climatic changes since the arability of land depends on 
many climate parameters like temperature, precipitation and so on. Several studies have explored 
the global distribution of potential arable land (FAO, 2000; Ramankutty et al., 2002; Collins et al., 
2006; Zhang and Cai, 2011). It is projected that impacts of climate change probably reduce arable 
land slightly at global scale (Zhang and Cai, 2011). Regionally, area at mid- and high latitudes 
may benefit mainly thanks to the rising temperature while low- latitude tropical regions are subject 
to loss of arable land (Ramankutty et al., 2002; Collins et al., 2006; Zhang and Cai, 2011). In 
particular, Figure 1 displays the distribution of humidity index change as well as arable land change 
under A1B-RMS scenario between 2070-2099 and 1961-1990 (Zhang and Cai, 2011). Land loss 
in regions like India, South Africa and middle of southern U.S. would harm local agriculture, while 
regions at high latitude such as northern China, Canada and Russia can expect more area for 
cultivation. However, population continues growing and food demand would rise steadily. This 
aggravate imbalance between demand and supply at local, regional and even global level. Given 
that climate change is likely to affect crop yield adversely (Lobell et al., 2008), food security is 
facing the greatest-than-ever challenge. 
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Figure 5. 1 Climate change impact on humidity index (left) and arable land (right)                               
between 2070-2099 and 1961-1990 (Source: Zhang and Cai, 2011) 
Globally, the negative impacts of climate change on freshwater systems are expected to outweigh 
the benefits (Bates et al., 2008), and consequently cause decreases in both the quantity and quality 
of water available for agricultural use. It is estimated that only 66 percent of irrigation requirement 
can be met by 2050, compared to 78 percent in 2000, and it is mainly caused by climate change 
(IFPRI, 2012). Nevertheless, the impacts vary spatially: some regions may expect benefit though 
with various level of uncertainty such as possible runoff increases in eastern equatorial Africa, 
high- latitude North America and Eurasia (Milly et al., 2005) and potential recharge increases in 
Middle East, northern China, Siberia and the western United States (Döll and Fieldler, 2008); a lot 
of regions are probable to experience more severe water scarcity like southern Africa and 
Mediterranean region (FAO, 2011). Furthermore, temporal alteration in precipitation distribution 
and runoff is also important for crop growth. 
Crop yields are closely correlated with climatic parameters. Lobell and Field (2007) showed that 
the growing season temperature and precipitation could explain more than 30% of the year-to-year 
yield variation. More specifically, temperature increases generate adverse impacts on crop yields, 
especially the monthly maximum temperature. In the global-scale estimate, barley, maize and 
sorghum are the most effected crops, losing 8.9%, 8.4% and 8.3% of the yield with one Celsius 
increase in monthly maximum temperature (Lobell and Field, 2007). In U.S., area-weighted 
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average yields were projected to decrease by 30 – 86%, varying with climate change scenarios 
(Schlenker and Roberts, 2009).    
Impacts on human society mainly are reflected by two sectors: crop price and food consumption. 
High confidence is shown for the negative effects of climate change, especially at higher levels of 
warming and at low latitudes (Rosenzweig et al., 2014). Yield reduction in developing countries 
threatens food production and availability especially for rural population depending on rainfed 
agriculture (Parry et al., 2004). It is estimated that climate change is likely to result in more 
agricultural investment and higher crop prices (Parry et al., 2004; Fischer et al., 2005). Nelson et 
al. (2014) found that economic responses could reduce the biophysical yield loss from 17% to 
11%. Variability of climate change effects is greatest for agricultural production, crop area, trade 
and prices, while lowest for consumption (Nelson et al., 2014).  
Agricultural water use is a vital node connecting climate and social factors, and an integrated 
assessment is necessary to improve the understanding of possible changes in the agricultural water 
use. Implications for water management as well as social behavior adaptation are valuable to both 
the environment and human community. Previous studies explored the biophysical impacts of 
climatic changes on irrigation requirement (Döll, 2002; Zhang and Cai, 2013), or focused on the 
influences on yield (Lobell et al., 2008; Nelson et al., 2014). Hejazi et al. (2013) estimated how 
water scarcity will be affected under climate change, but they only considered one-way interaction 
which is social to water. Therefore, a systematic framework which is capable of simulating the 
dynamic interactions within climate-food-water system is urgently needed. In this chapter, two 
issues are examined to provide insights and implications of climate change impacts on the 
agricultural system. The first one is how agricultural water use is going to be affected across space 
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and by crop. Spatial explicit maps would be provided to illustrate the change pattern. Secondly, 
how trade pattern will be altered as a result of climatic changes.    
5.2 Data and Methodology 
In order to represent a possible range of potential climate scenarios, two projections of 2070-2099 
period are used in this chapter: A1b_SAM, B1_RMS, which are calculated in Chapter 2. SAM 
(Simple Average Method) and RMS (Root Mean Square Minimization) are two ensemble 
approach; SAM assigns an equal weight to each model and ignores the variations in quality 
between models while RMS determines the weights or skill scores of GCMs according to their 
relative abilities to reproduce observation records (Murphy et al., 2004; Laurent and Cai, 2007). 
Two representative CO2 emission scenarios (A1B & B1) are used to represent a range of emission 
levels: A1B projects greater rates of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions than B1, assuming CO2-
equivalent GHG concentrations of 850 parts per million by volume (ppmv), compared to 600 ppmv 
under B1 (IPCC, 2007). A1b_SAM scenario represents the most negative impact (lowest decrease 
in irrigation requirement) on irrigation requirement among the four scenarios developed in Chapter 
2, and B1_RMS is the most positive scenario.  
The global average effective rainfall and reference Evapotranspiration (ET) are compared between 
the baseline and projected climate scenarios at monthly scale (Figure 5.2). The upper panel shows 
the monthly effective rainfall of both baseline and two climate change scenarios. Compared to the 
baseline, the global average effective rainfall rises from Jan to May as well as October to December 
in A1b_SAM, and B1_RMS shows higher value for all months. The lower panel illustrates the 
monthly reference ET pattern of both baseline and two climate change scenarios. In general, intra-
year variability of global average reference ET becomes greater after climate change. In other 
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words, the difference between the highest and lowest value becomes greater annually, implying 
the likelihood of more frequent extreme events.   
 
(a) 
 
 (b)  
Figure 5. 2 Global average monthly effective rainfall (a) and reference ET (b) of                            
baseline and two climate change scenarios 
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(a) 
(b) 
 
(c)  
Figure 5. 3 Differences between projected climate scenarios and baseline for                         
annual average effective rainfall (a, b) and reference ET (c, d) (A1b_SAM: a, c; B1_RMS: b, d) 
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(d) 
Figure 5.3 (cont.) 
Figure 5.3 shows the spatial differences between the projected climate value and baseline 
regarding annual average effective rainfall (subfigure a, b) and annual average reference ET 
(subfigure c, d) under A1b_SAM (subfigure a, c) and B1_RMS scenario (subfigure b, d). 
Projections from the two scenarios agree on increase in effective rainfall in western U.S., main 
continent of Africa, Eastern Europe, and majority of China, although magnitudes vary. Reference 
ET has high confidence to rise in Mideast, western Asia, northern Africa, eastern China, and inland 
of South America. Reduction in reference ET is likely in south India, east-central Africa and 
eastern Brazil.  
Effective rainfall and reference ET data of the two scenarios (A1b_SAM and B1_RMS) are 
implemented to the model as input, while other parameters remain the same as baseline in Chapter 
3. Meanwhile, the negative impact of temperature on crop yield is also incorporated into the model. 
Table 5.1 shows the percentage change of crop yield with one Celsius increase in the monthly 
maximum temperature averaged over growth period. Questions to be addressed include: how water 
use is changed spatially, how crop-wise water allocation is altered, and what impacts it generates 
on trade pattern.   
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Crop Wheat Rice Maize Soybean Other grains Others 
% yield change 
for Δtmax = 1 ˚C 
-5.4 -0.6 -8.3 -1.3 -8.6 -2 
Table 5. 1 Change in yield with one Celsius increase in monthly maximum temperature 
5.3 Results and Discussion 
 
(a) 
 
 (b) 
Figure 5. 4 Changes in irrigation water use between A1b_SAM (a)                                              
and baseline and B1_RMS and baseline (b) (%) 
Global irrigation water use reduces by 3% (A1b_SAM) and 14% (B1_RMS) respectively 
compared to baseline water use, with greater magnitudes than the effects on irrigation requirements 
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(A1B_SAM: - 2%, B1_RMS: - 8%) (Zhang and Cai, 2013). Figure 5.4 shows the spatial pattern 
of changes in irrigation water use at FPU level. In general, irrigation water use is reduced in China, 
most area of sub-Saharan Africa, western U.S., western coast of South America and north Europe. 
These regions are generally characterized with lower irrigation requirements compared to the 
1961-1990 climate (Zhang and Cai, 2013). Differences of irrigation water use exist in a few regions 
between A1b_SAM and B1_RMS, such as east coast of Australia and east Russia.  
 
(a) 
 
 (b) 
Figure 5. 5 Marginal value of water under A1b_SAM (a) and B1_RMS (b) scenarios 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure 5. 6 Changes of MV compared to baseline (%) (a: A1b_SAM, b: B1_RMS) 
Figure 5.5 displays how marginal value (MV) of water distributes under A1b_SAM and B1_RMS 
scenario, and Figure 5.6 shows the changes compared to baseline in percentage. Globally, less 
areas are constrained by irrigation water availability and regions with positive MV expect decline 
in magnitude under B1_RMS scenario, as a result of wide-range increases in effective rainfall. 
Regionally, there are several significant changes compared to the baseline: stress on agricultural 
water use in Huang He river basin is going to be greatly relieved after climate change. A1b_SAM 
shows that Colorado watershed may expect water stress regarding irrigation, MV in Ohio River 
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basin, Amazon region in Brazil, Zhu Jiang watershed, Iran as well as Ganges area in India are 
likely to increase, but decreases in MV are possible in Yenisei area of Russia, Arkansas and Great 
Basin of U.S., southern Argentina, eastern Australia, Mongolia. In general, B1_RMS represents a 
more optimistic scenario compared to A1b_SAM, with decreasing irrigation requirements and less 
areas suffering water scarcity.     
Comparing the MV maps with maps of the climatic parameter in Figure 5.3 reveals the drivers of 
MV changes. The significant rise of effective rainfall under both climate change scenarios in 
Huang River basin greatly alleviates the irrigation water pressure. In Iran, increase in reference ET 
outweighs the improvement of effective rainfall, resulting in greater irrigation requirement and 
higher marginal value under A1b_SAM scenario. Similar situation occurs in Ganges of India. In 
Amazon area, the effective rainfall reduces while reference ET rises, which aggravates local water 
stress and causes increases in MV under A1b_SAM.   
Although there is a decreasing trend for the global irrigation water use, the allocations among crops 
alter. Irrigation water used by cereals account for about 60% of total irrigation water consumption, 
and it is important to investigate the water allocation changes among them and the drivers behind. 
The allocation pattern is shown in Figure 5.7 for A1b_SAM and B1_RMS scenarios to be 
compared with the baseline. Wheat accounts almost half of the irrigation water consumed by 
cereals, and the share is likely to decline after climate change. Rice expects to use more irrigation 
water, while agricultural water for maize and other grains has minor change. The increase in the 
irrigation water consumption of rice is mainly due to the negative impacts of climate change in the 
main producing area such as Ganges region of India and Zhu Jiang area of China. On the other 
hand, the reduction of agricultural water use for wheat results from the alleviative water stress in 
the main planting area like Huang He watershed.  
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(a) 
 
 (b)                                                                     (c) 
Figure 5. 7 Irrigation water allocation among cereals 
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Figure 5. 8 Comparison of world prices for main crops 
Nevertheless, world prices of most crops increase after climate change, especially under 
A1b_SAM scenario, as shown in Figure 5.8. The rise in prices mainly results from the dominant 
negative impacts of temperature rises. Although water stress is alleviated in many regions, the 
adverse effects of temperature rise on yield outweigh the positive impacts of lower irrigation 
requirement. At the same time, total cultivated areas increase, with slight decrease in irrigated 
areas. The area expansion mainly results from crop price increase, and reduction in irrigated land 
attributes to the decline of irrigation requirements. 
% Maize Rice Wheat Other grains Soybean 
A1b_SAM -31.3 -1.0 -16.3 -25.5 -5.2 
B1_RMS -32.8 -1.1 -18.7 -28.3 -4.3 
Table 5. 2 Production loss due to temperature effect 
Climate change does not only influences water use and food prices, but also affects international 
trade. Figure 5.9 displays the net trade of cereal commodities in various groups. Positive values 
refer to export, and negative values imply import. Several changes are noticed in the trade pattern: 
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cereal exports are likely to decline in East Europe and North America, while imports are possible 
to decrease in East Asia, Sub-Saharan Africa as well as Southeast Asia. South Asia may expect 
greater import of cereals, and Australia has the potential to export more. The driving forces to 
these changes attribute to the effects on irrigation water requirements and temperature impacts on 
yield. For instance, decline of irrigation water use in East Asia greatly promotes local agriculture, 
and thus reduces the need for importing. On the contrary, South Asia may expect aggravated water 
scarcity as well as yield loss due to higher temperature, which poses greater pressure on its 
agriculture and results in higher demand to import.   
 
Figure 5. 9 Net trade of cereal of baseline and climate scenarios                                              
(Note: WANA is west Asia and North Africa) 
5.4 Conclusions 
Climate change affects both environment and human society, and Climate-Water-Food system is 
vital to understand its effects. Two climate change scenarios are adopted in this chapter to estimate 
what impacts on agriculture are likely to occur by the end of this century. Globally, irrigation water 
use may decline, but spatial heterogeneity is significant. China, western U.S., Sub-Saharan Africa, 
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and North Europe are likely to benefit with lower irrigation water use. By contrast, Amazon area 
of Brazil, Ganges region in India and Mideast may expect aggravated water stress, which elevates 
irrigation water use in these areas. Since MV is closely correlated with water scarcity, MV also 
expects to rise in regions with increased irrigation water consumption. Rice and soybean probably 
need more irrigation water by the end of this century, while wheat is likely to require less irrigation 
water.  
Effects of climate change are propagated to social factors within Climate-Water-Food system. 
Prices of crop commodities will increase since the negative impacts of temperature rise outweigh 
the positive effects from declining irrigation water requirement. Cultivated area increase, as a 
result of the rising crop prices. Production loss due to temperature effect ranges from 1% to 33%, 
and maize is likely to be worst affected. International trade of cereals is driven by the combined 
impacts of temperature and water, with East Europe and North America exporting less, while East 
Asia, Sub-Saharan Africa as well as Southeast Asia importing less. South Asia and North Africa, 
however, expect to import more due to the negative influences due to climatic changes.  
One limitation of this work is that it does not consider improvement in irrigation efficiency, which 
is likely to further reduce irrigation water consumption. Irrigation infrastructure development is 
not included in the model that may cause overestimation of reduction in irrigation water use. In 
addition, effects of extreme events are not included in this study, and future work can incorporate 
the influences of droughts and floods to improve the projection. Meanwhile, this study adopts a 
global scale coefficient to reflect temperature impacts on crop yield, it does not account for the 
regional variances of the impacts. It may result in overestimating the negative impact in some high 
latitude regions. At the same time, the linear temperature impacts assumption ignores the nonlinear 
effects after the temperature goes beyond the optimal range for crop, and may cause 
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underestimation of the adverse impacts especially for low latitude areas. A more sophisticated 
biophysical model could help to estimate the heterogeneity of temperature impacts.     
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CHAPTER 6 – CONCLUSIONS 
6.1 Research findings 
The research findings are summarized around four aspects: 1) estimating climate change impacts 
on agricultural water deficit, 2) developing an integrated framework to characterize the dynamic 
interactions within climate-water-food system, 3) investigating climate change impacts on 
irrigation water use, and 4) assessing the impacts of socio-economic development on natural 
resources use.  
The first issue is investigated in chapter 2. In order to mitigate the uncertainty involved in climate 
projections, an ensemble approach is adopted. Two widely used ensemble approaches are 
employed in this study: the simple average method (SAM) and root mean square error 
minimization method (RMS). These two approaches are capable of offsetting the biases in the 
simulation of various General Circulation Models (GCM) and providing a plausible range of 
possible future climatic changes. Two representative CO2 emission scenarios (A1B & B1) are used 
to represent a range of emission levels, and four future scenarios are generated: A1B-SAM, B1-
SAM, A1B-RMS, and B1-RMS. Water deficit (WD) is defined as difference between the crop-
specific evapotranspiration (ETc) and the effective rainfall (Peff), which is the irrigation 
requirement for irrigated crops. State -of-the-art crop data of 26 crops are adopted and spatially 
explicit maps are generated.  
It is found that the global irrigation requirement is going to decline although the global mean 
temperature rises. Changes of WD on rainfed area vary with scenarios. Western US, southern 
Africa and northern Australia may expect substantial decreases in irrigation requirements, whereas 
the southeastern U.S., northeastern South America, and northwestern India may have significant 
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increases. Western Sub-Saharan Africa, eastern U.S. and southern China are likely to have a 
slightly greater water deficit, while water conditions of most area in Africa, western U.S. and 
northern China may be improved. The decrease in evapotranspiration that has occurred even as the 
mean temperature has risen can be explained by the declining diurnal temperature range (DTR), 
the difference between daily maximum temperature and daily minimum temperature.  The fact that 
decreased DTR results in reduced evapotranspiration can be explained by three factors: 1) the 
average vapor pressure deficit remains more or less constant despite the rising mean temperature 
since the decreased DTR offsets the warming effect, 2) the incoming solar radiance is reduced due 
to the increased cloud cover and/or aerosol concentration, 3) lower DTR may imply higher 
humidity, which also impedes evapotranspiration. Furthermore, Observation of historical ET also 
supports our findings regarding the ET trend.  
The integrated framework is developed and investigated in chapter 3. The complexities between 
natural resources and the multiple needs of human society call for a systematic and holistic 
assessment. This dissertation proposes an integrated framework to 1) couple the socio-economic 
and agro-hydrologic components with explicit natural resources constraints, and 2) optimize 
natural resources use at the global scale. A Global Optimization model of Agricultural Land and 
Water resources (GOALW) is developed, which is a nonlinear optimization model including 
relationships depicting the equilibrium in global food market. The model includes agricultural 
production, natural resources use, commodity prices as well as various demands, which are all 
calculated endogenously within GOALW. The objective is to maximize global social welfare, that 
is, the sum of producer and consumer surplus. Three categories of demands are included: food, 
feed and other. Total area cultivated is constrained by arable area estimated as suitable for 
agriculture, and monthly irrigation water use in one spatial unit is set to be no greater than 
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agricultural water availability. GOALW involves multi-scales: food production is calculated at the 
food production unit level (FPU), the prices and demands are determined at the regional level, and 
water availability is obtained at the basin level. In the appendix, a case with malnutrition 
minimization as objective is also presented as comparison.  
GOALW is a nonlinear programming and provides many valuable results like marginal value (MV) 
of irrigation water. The marginal value (MV) of agricultural water availability refers to how much 
the global social welfare increases when local agricultural water availability increases by one unit. 
Western U.S., north Europe, west Europe and east coast of Australia have relatively high MV, 
while Amazon area, inland of Africa, Mideast, western area of Asia have lower MV. In order to 
find the drivers of MV pattern, correlation analysis is performed. Crop yield and per capita income 
could explain more than 40% of MV value, and water scarcity index (ratio of the annual irrigation 
requirement for one FPU over the irrigation water availability) explains 32% of the MV value. The 
marginal value map is compared to the marginal cost map generated based on Schmitz et al. (2013). 
Regions like the High Plains in the U.S., Myanmar, south China and Ganges region in India lose 
advantages due to relative high marginal cost.  
Chapter 4 estimates the yield and area requirement considering population growth and economic 
development. Projected population and GDP of 2025 are adopted to represent future socio-
economic situation. Three scenarios are constructed: yield increase, land expansion, and yield & 
area scenario. The global population reaches 8 billion by 2025, increased by around 24% from 6.5 
billion at 2005, and the average per capita income rises by 43%. The yield scenario allows an upper 
bound of 20% increase in crop yield between 2005 and 2025 period as a result of technology and 
other inputs, which aims to provide a reasonable range for yield trajectory. The crop-wise 
expansion of area has to be no greater than 20% of original area, and the cultivated area in each 
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FPU is constrained by the estimated suitable area for agriculture (Zhang and Cai, 2011). The yield 
& area scenario assumes that both technological improvement and expansion of crop area are 
probable to occur together in face of food demand pressure. The upper limit of area rise is set to 
be no greater than 15%, and yield is allowed to be 20% higher than baseline in 2005 since more 
factors limit further land expansion and productivity is the primary factor that determines crop 
production.  
When only productivity improvement or area expansion is considered, food prices increase and 
cultivated area all rises with various magnitude though. If both productivity improvement and area 
expansion are incorporated to satisfy demand growth, crop prices decline and moderate area 
expansion is expected. MV reduces in general with exceptions like south China, northeast U.S., 
and western Russia. In particular, MV of Yangtze river basin tends to rise in all three projected 
scenarios with more than 87% of its arable land under use, implying that water stress is going to 
exacerbate in the future and large-scale area development is not suggested.    
Chapter 5 investigates what impacts climate change on irrigation water use as well as food market. 
Two climate change scenarios are adopted in this chapter to estimate what impacts on agriculture 
are likely to occur by the end of this century: A1b_SAM and B1_RMS. A1b_SAM scenario 
represents the most negative impact (lowest decrease in irrigation requirement) on irrigation 
requirement among the four scenarios developed in Chapter 2, and B1_RMS is the most positive 
scenario. Effective rainfall and reference ET data of these two scenarios are used as inputs to 
GOALW. In addition, the adverse impacts of rises in maximum temperature are incorporated into 
the model using a linear function, that is, the yield reduction due to temperature rising is 
proportional to change in monthly maximum temperature averaged over growth period.  
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Global irrigation water use reduces by 3% (A1b_SAM) and 14% (B1_RMS) respectively 
compared to baseline water use. In scenario A1b_SAM, irrigation water use is reduced in China, 
most area of sub-Saharan Africa, western U.S., western coast of South America and north Europe, 
where are characterized with lower irrigation requirements compared to the 1961-1990 climate 
(Zhang and Cai, 2013). Under B1_RMS, more areas expect decline in irrigation water use or larger 
decrease. By contrast, eastern U.S., Amazon area in Brazil, east Europe are likely to consume more 
irrigation water.  Rice expects to use more irrigation water, while agricultural water for maize and 
other grains has minor change. The increase in the irrigation water consumption of rice is mainly 
due to the negative impacts of climate change in the main producing area such as Ganges region 
of India and Zhu Jiang area of China. World prices of most crops increase after climate change, 
especially under A1b_SAM scenario, since the negative effects of temperature rise outweigh the 
positive impacts of lower irrigation water requirement. Trade pattern is also affected: cereal 
exports are likely to decline in East Europe and North America, while imports are possible to 
decrease in East Asia, Sub-Saharan Africa as well as Southeast Asia. These changes mainly 
attribute to the spatially heterogeneous effects on irrigation water requirements and temperature. 
Favorable influences reduce local water stress and promote export / reduce dependency on imports. 
Summary of key contributions of this dissertation: 
 Quantifying climate change impacts on water deficits and providing spatially explicit maps 
 Identifying the drivers of the effects on water deficits 
 Developing an integrated framework to characterize the dynamic interactions within 
climate-water-food system 
 Deriving marginal value of irrigation water at global scale 
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 Detecting the main determinants of marginal value  
 Estimating the required yield and area increases to meet rising demands resulted by 
population growth and economic development 
 Demonstrating heterogeneous impacts of climate change on crop-wise water use  
 Illustrating climate change impacts on crop prices and international trade 
6.2 Limitations and Future Work 
In chapter 2, the estimate of changes in water deficits does not consider the impact of adaptation 
measures. In particular, it is assumed that cropping calendars and patterns will not change.  
Nevertheless, the conclusions expect to remain solid since adaptation measures, including growth 
period adjustment and crop choice, will result in less water requirement. Also the effect of the 
increased CO2 concentration is not taken account, which is expected to result in a more efficient 
photosynthesis and less crop water requirement as well. 
GOALW, the integrated framework developed in chapter 3, couples natural resources with 
agricultural demands and production. Nevertheless, several limitations exist for this framework. 
Firstly, the framework currently assumes free market and does not consider tariffs and tax in 
international trade, which may overlook policy impacts on resources use and trade. Secondly, 
GOALW only allows changes of crop area and yield driven by price adjustment, and does not 
consider new development or technology improvement. Thirdly, this global framework requires 
large-scale of data to drive, and data quality greatly affects reasonability of outputs.  
Chapter 4 estimates the yield and area requirement by 2025. There are a few limitations with the 
investigation. The increases in yield and area are set to be less than 20% of original value, which 
means an improvement of 20% in yield or that infrastructure is available for area expansion. 
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Nevertheless, some regions such as rural area in developing countries do not have access to the 
required technology or infrastructure. Hence the upper bound of yield and area increase should be 
spatially defined in future work. The other limitation is that this work does not consider changes 
in irrigation efficiency, which may result in overestimation of the yield/area requirements. Thirdly, 
no change in dietary structure is considered in the simulation, which may result in underestimation 
of livestock commodity consumption.    
Chapter 5 uses two climate projection scenarios from chapter 2 as model inputs. They provide a 
reasonable range of projections from IPCC fourth report (IPCC, 2007). It might be necessary to 
adopt the projection data from the fifth report (IPCC, 2013) to verify the conclusions. Another 
drawback is that the assessment process does not consider changes in crop area or crop. If large-
scale of crop area is developed or new infrastructure of irrigation is built, current version of 
GOALW is not able to catch that. In addition, impacts of extreme events like drought are not 
considered. Future work can incorporate the nonlinear effect of drought on crop yield to improve 
the accuracy of estimate. Meanwhile, this study does not account for the regional variances of the 
temperature effects. It may result in overestimating the negative impact in some high latitude 
regions. At the same time, the linear temperature impacts assumption ignores the nonlinear effects 
after the temperature goes beyond the optimal range for crop, and may cause underestimation of 
the adverse impacts especially for low latitude areas. A more detailed biophysical model could 
help to estimate the heterogeneity of temperature impacts. 
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APPENDIX A. DEFINITION OF SPATIAL SETS  
FPU INDEX, DESCRIPTION 
0 Amazon Brazil 142 Niger Mali 
1 Amazon Central_South_America 143 Niger Niger 
2 Amazon Colombia 144 Niger Nigeria 
3 Amazon Ecuador 145 Nile Djibouti 
4 Amazon Peru 146 Nile Egypt 
5 Amudarja Afghanistan 147 Nile Eritrea 
6 Amudarja Kazakhstan 148 Nile Ethiopia 
7 Amudarja Tajikistan 149 Nile Sudan 
8 Amudarja Turkmenistan 150 Nile Uganda 
9 Amudarja Uzbekistan 151 North_African_Co Algeria 
10 Amur China 152 North_African_Co Egypt 
11 Amur Russia 153 North_African_Co Libya 
12 Arabian_Peninsul Gulf 154 North_African_Co Tunisia 
13 Arabian_Peninsul Iraq 155 North_Euro_Russi Russia 
14 Arkansas United_States 156 North_Korea_Peni North_Korea 
15 Baltic Baltic 157 
North_South_America_Coast 
Northern_South_America 
16 Baltic Russia 158 Northeast_Brazil Brazil 
17 Black_Sea Caucus 159 Northwest_Africa Mauritania 
18 Black_Sea Russia 160 Northwest_Africa Morocco 
19 Black_Sea Turkey 161 
Northwest_Africa 
Western_Sahara 
20 Black_Sea Ukraine 162 
Northwest_South_America 
Colombia 
21 Borneo Indonesia 163 
Northwest_South_America 
Ecuador 
22 Borneo Malaysia 164 Ob China 
23 Brahmaputra Bangladesh 165 Ob Kazakhstan 
24 Brahmaputra Bhutan 166 Ob Russia 
25 Brahmaputra China 167 Oder Germany 
26 Brahmaputra India 168 Oder Poland 
28 Britain British_Isles 169 Oder Russia 
29 California United_States 170 Ohio United_States 
30 Canada_Arctic_At Canada 171 Orange Lesotho 
31 
Carribean 
Carribean_Central_America 
172 Orange Namibia 
32 Cauvery India 173 Orange South_Africa 
33 Central_African_ Angola 174 Orinoco Colombia 
34 Central_African_ Cameroon 175 Orinoco Northern_South_America 
35 
Central_African_ 
Central_African_Republic 
176 
Papau_Oceania 
Papua_New_Guinea 
36 Central_African_ Congo 177 Parana Argentina 
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37 
Central_African_ 
Equatorial_Guinea 
178 Parana Brazil 
38 Central_African_ Gabon 179 Parana Central_South_America 
39 Central_African_ Namibia 180 Peru_Coastal Peru 
40 
Central_America 
Carribean_Central_America 
181 Philippines Philippines 
41 Central_Australi Australia 182 ROW ROW 
42 Central_Canada_S Canada 183 Red_Winnipeg Canada 
43 Chang_Jiang China 184 Red_Winnipeg United_States 
44 Chile_Coast Chile 185 Rhine Alpine_Europe 
45 Chotanagpui India 186 Rhine Belgium_Luxembourg 
46 Colorado United_States 187 Rhine France 
47 Columbia Canada 188 Rhine Germany 
48 Columbia United_States 189 Rhine Netherlands 
49 Congo Angola 190 Rhone France 
50 Congo Central_African_Republic 191 Rio_Colorado Argentina 
51 Congo Congo 192 Rio_Grande Mexico 
52 Congo DRC 193 Rio_Grande United_States 
53 Cuba Carribean_Central_America 194 SE_Asia_Coast China 
54 Danube Adriatic 195 SE_Asia_Coast Vietnam 
55 Danube Alpine_Europe 196 Sahara Algeria 
56 Danube Central_Europe 197 Sahara Chad 
57 Danube Germany 198 Sahara Egypt 
58 Danube Turkey 199 Sahara Libya 
59 Danube Ukraine 200 Sahara Mali 
60 Dnieper Baltic 201 Sahara Mauritania 
61 Dnieper Russia 202 Sahara Morocco 
62 Dnieper Ukraine 203 Sahara Niger 
63 East_African_Coa Burundi 204 Sahara Sudan 
64 East_African_Coa DRC 205 Sahyada India 
65 East_African_Coa Rwanda 206 Salada_Tierra Argentina 
66 East_African_Coa Tanzania 207 San_Francisco Brazil 
67 East_African_Coa Uganda 208 Scandinavia Scandinavia 
68 Easten_Ghats India 209 Seine France 
69 Eastern_Australi Australia 210 Senegal Guinea 
70 Eastern_Med Cyprus 211 Senegal Mali 
71 Eastern_Med Egypt 212 Senegal Mauritania 
72 Eastern_Med Israel 213 Senegal Senegal 
73 Eastern_Med Jordan 214 Songhua China 
74 Eastern_Med Lebanon 215 South_African_Co South_Africa 
75 Eastern_Med Syria 216 South_African_Co Swaziland 
76 Eastern_Med Turkey 217 South_Korea_Peni South_Korea 
77 Elbe Germany 218 Southeast_Africa Mozambique 
78 Elbe Scandinavia 219 Southeast_Africa Tanzania 
79 Ganges Bangladesh 220 Southeast_Africa Zimbabwe 
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80 Ganges China 221 Southeast_US United_States 
81 Ganges India 222 Sri_Lanka Sri_Lanka 
82 Ganges Nepal 223 Syrdarja Kazakhstan 
83 Godavari India 224 Syrdarja Kyrgyzstan 
84 Great_Basin United_States 225 Syrdarja Uzbekistan 
85 Great_Lakes Canada 226 Thai_Myan_Malay Bangladesh 
86 Great_Lakes United_States 227 Thai_Myan_Malay Malaysia 
87 Hail_He China 228 Thai_Myan_Malay Myanmar 
88 Horn_of_Africa Ethiopia 229 Thai_Myan_Malay Singapore 
89 Horn_of_Africa Kenya 230 Thai_Myan_Malay Thailand 
90 Horn_of_Africa Somalia 231 Tierra Argentina 
91 Horn_of_Africa Uganda 232 Tigris_Euphrates Iran 
92 Hual_He China 233 Tigris_Euphrates Iraq 
93 Huang_He China 234 Tigris_Euphrates Syria 
94 Iberia_East_Med Iberia 235 Tigris_Euphrates Turkey 
95 Iberia_West_Atla Iberia 236 Toc Brazil 
96 India_East_Coast India 237 US_Northeast United_States 
97 Indonesia_East Indonesia 238 Upper_Mexico Mexico 
98 Indonesia_West Indonesia 239 Upper_Mongolia Mongolia 
99 Indus China 240 Upper_Mongolia Russia 
100 Indus India 241 Ural Kazakhstan 
101 Indus Pakistan 242 Ural Russia 
102 Ireland British_Isles 243 Ural Turkmenistan 
103 Italy Italy 244 Uruguay Brazil 
104 Japan Japan 245 Uruguay Uruguay 
105 Kalahari Botswana 246 Volga Kazakhstan 
106 Kalahari Namibia 247 Volga Russia 
107 Kalahari South_Africa 248 Volta Benin 
108 Krishna India 249 Volta Burkina_Faso 
109 Lake_Balkhash Kazakhstan 250 Volta Ghana 
110 Lake_Balkhash Kyrgyzstan 251 Volta Ivory_Coast 
111 Lake_Chad_Basin Cameroon 252 Volta Mali 
112 
Lake_Chad_Basin 
Central_African_Republic 
253 Volta Togo 
113 Lake_Chad_Basin Chad 254 West_African_Coa Gambia 
114 Lake_Chad_Basin Niger 255 West_African_Coa Guinea 
115 Lake_Chad_Basin Nigeria 256 
West_African_Coa 
Guinea_Bissau 
116 Langcang_Jiang China 257 West_African_Coa Ivory_Coast 
117 Langcang_Jiang India 258 West_African_Coa Liberia 
118 Limpopo Botswana 259 West_African_Coa Senegal 
119 Limpopo Mozambique 260 West_African_Coa Sierra_Leone 
120 Limpopo South_Africa 261 Western_Asia_Ira Afghanistan 
121 Limpopo Zimbabwe 262 Western_Asia_Ira Iran 
122 Loire_Bordeaux France 263 Western_Asia_Ira Pakistan 
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123 Lower_Mongolia China 264 Western_Asia_Ira Turkmenistan 
124 Lower_Mongolia Mongolia 265 Western_Australi Australia 
125 Luni India 266 Western_Gulf_Mex United_States 
126 Madagascar Madagascar 267 Yenisey Russia 
127 Mahi_Tapti India 268 Yili_He China 
128 Mekong Myanmar 269 Yili_He Kazakhstan 
129 Mekong Southeast_Asia 270 
Yucatan 
Carribean_Central_America 
130 Mekong Thailand 271 Yucatan Mexico 
131 Middle_Mexico Mexico 272 Zambezi Angola 
132 Mississippi United_States 273 Zambezi Botswana 
133 Missouri United_States 274 Zambezi DRC 
134 Murray_Australia Australia 275 Zambezi Malawi 
135 New_Zealand New_Zealand 276 Zambezi Mozambique 
136 Niger Benin 277 Zambezi Namibia 
137 Niger Burkina_Faso 278 Zambezi Tanzania 
138 Niger Cameroon 279 Zambezi Zambia 
139 Niger Chad 280 Zambezi Zimbabwe 
140 Niger Guinea 281 Zhu_Jiang China 
141 Niger Ivory_Coast   
 
REGION, DESCRIPTION 
 
ADR Adriatic LES Lesotho 
AEU Alpine_Europe LIB Liberia 
AFG Afghanistan LBY Libya 
ALG Algeria MAD Madagascar 
ANG Angola MAL Mali 
ARG Argentina MLW Malawi 
AUS Australia MLY Malaysia 
BAL Baltic MAU Mauritania 
BAN Bangladesh MEX Mexico 
BEL Belgium_Luxembourg MON Mongolia 
BEN Benin MOR Morocco 
BHU Bhutan MOZ Mozambique 
BOT Botswana MYN Myanmar 
BRA Brazil NAM Namibia 
BRI British_Isles NEP Nepal 
BUF Burkina_Faso NET Netherlands 
BUR Burundi NEW New_Zealand 
CAM Cameroon NIA Nigeria 
CAN Canada NIG Niger 
CAR Central_African_Republic NOK North_Korea 
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CAU Caucus NSA Northern_South_America 
CCA Carribean_Central_America NZE  
CEU Central_Europe PAK Pakistan 
CHA Chad PER Peru 
CHL Chile PHI Philippines 
CHN China PNG Papua_New_Guinea 
COL Colombia POL Poland 
CON Congo ROW ROW 
CSA Central_South_America RUS Russia 
CYP Cyprus RWA Rwanda 
DJI Djibouti SAF South_Africa 
DRC DRC SCA Scandinavia 
ECU Ecuador SEA Southeast_Asia 
EQG Equatorial_Guinea SEN Senegal 
EGY Egypt SLE Sierra_Leone 
ERI Eritrea SIN Singapore 
ETH Ethiopia SKO South_Korea 
FRA France SOM Somalia 
GAB Gabon SRL Sri_Lanka 
GAM Gambia SUD Sudan 
GUB Guinea_Bissau SWA Swaziland 
GER Germany SYR Syria 
GHA Ghana TAJ Tajikistan 
GUI Guinea TAN Tanzania 
GUL Gulf THA Thailand 
IBE Iberia TOG Togo 
IND India TUN Tunisia 
INO Indonesia TKY Turkey 
IRN Iran TKM Turkmenistan 
IRQ Iraq UGA Uganda 
ISR Israel UKR Ukraine 
ITA Italy URU Uruguay 
IVC Ivory_Coast UNS United_States 
JAP Japan UZB Uzbekistan 
JOR Jordan VIE Vietnam 
KAZ Kazakhstan WSA Western_Sahara 
KEN Kenya ZAM Zambia 
KYR Kyrgyzstan ZIM Zimbabwe/ 
LEB Lebanon   
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APPENDIX B. DERIVATION OF WELFARE IN CHAPTER 3 
𝑊𝑒𝑙𝑓𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑖,𝑛 = ∫ 𝑄𝑆(𝑝)𝑑𝑝 + ∫ 𝑄𝐷(𝑝)𝑑𝑝
𝑝𝑚𝑎𝑥
𝑝𝑒
𝑝𝑒
0
 
𝑊𝑒𝑙𝑓𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑖,𝑛 =⁡∫ (𝐴𝑅𝑖,𝑛 × 𝑌𝑅𝑖,𝑛 + 𝐴𝐼𝑖,𝑛 × 𝑌𝐼𝑖,𝑛 + 𝐴𝐿𝑖,𝑛 × 𝑌𝐿𝑖,𝑛)𝑑𝑝
𝑝𝑒
0
+⁡∫ (𝑄𝐹𝑖,𝑛 + 𝑄𝐹𝑖,𝑛 + 𝑄𝐹𝑖,𝑛)𝑑𝑝
𝑝𝑚𝑎𝑥
𝑝𝑒
 
=⁡∫ 𝛼𝑖,𝑛 × 𝑃𝑆𝑖,𝑛
𝜀𝑖,𝑖,𝑛 ×∏𝑃𝑆𝑗.𝑛
𝜀𝑖,𝑗,𝑛
𝑗≠𝑖
× 𝛽𝑖,𝑛 × 𝑃𝑆𝑖,𝑛
𝛾𝑖,𝑖,𝑛
𝑝𝑒
0
×∏𝑃𝐹𝑘.𝑛
𝛾𝑖,𝑘,𝑛
𝑘
×𝑊𝐿 (
𝑝𝑒𝑓
𝐸𝑇𝑎
)𝑑𝑝 
+⁡∫ 𝛼𝑖,𝑛 × 𝑃𝑆𝑖,𝑛
𝜀𝑖,𝑖,𝑛 ×∏𝑃𝑆𝑗.𝑛
𝜀𝑖,𝑗,𝑛
𝑗≠𝑖
× 𝛽𝑖,𝑛 × 𝑃𝑆𝑖,𝑛
𝛾𝑖,𝑖,𝑛
𝑝𝑒
0
×∏𝑃𝐹𝑘.𝑛
𝛾𝑖,𝑘,𝑛
𝑘
×𝑊𝐿 (
𝑝𝑒𝑓 + 𝑖𝑟𝑟𝑖
𝐸𝑇𝑎
)𝑑𝑝 
+∫ 𝑌𝐿𝑖,𝑛 ×
𝑝𝑒
0
⁡𝛼2𝑖,𝑛 × 𝑃𝑆𝑖,𝑛
𝛿𝑖,𝑖,𝑛 ×∏𝑃𝑆𝑗.𝑛
𝛿𝑖,𝑗,𝑛 ×∏𝑃𝐼𝑖,𝑛
𝜑𝑖,𝑏,𝑛
𝑏≠𝑖𝑗≠𝑖
𝑑𝑝 
+⁡∫ (𝛼1𝑖,𝑛
𝑝𝑚𝑎𝑥
𝑝𝑒
× 𝑃𝐷𝑖,𝑛
𝜀𝑖,𝑖,𝑛 ×∏𝑃𝐷𝑗.𝑛
𝜀𝑖,𝑗,𝑛
𝑗≠𝑖
× 𝑃𝑂𝑃𝑛 × 𝐼𝑁𝐶𝑛
𝜇𝑖,𝑛 
⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡⁡+𝛽1𝑏,𝑛 ×∑(𝑄𝑆𝑙,𝑛 × 𝐹𝑅𝑙,𝑛) × 𝑃𝐼𝑏,𝑛
𝜃𝑏,𝑛 ×∏𝑃𝐼𝑏.𝑛
𝜃𝑏,𝑜,𝑛 + 𝑄𝐸0𝑖,𝑛 ×
(𝑄𝐹𝑖,𝑛 + 𝑄𝐿𝑖,𝑛)
(𝑄𝐹0𝑖,𝑛+𝑄𝐿0𝑖,𝑛)
)
𝑜≠𝑏𝑙
𝑑𝑝 
=⁡𝛼𝑖,𝑛 × 𝛽𝑖,𝑛 ×∏𝑃𝐹𝑘.𝑛
𝛾𝑖,𝑘,𝑛
𝑘
×𝑊𝐿 (
𝑝𝑒𝑓
𝐸𝑇𝑎
) ×∏𝑃𝑆𝑗.𝑛
𝜀𝑖,𝑗,𝑛
𝑗≠𝑖
×∫ 𝑃𝑆𝑖,𝑛
𝛾𝑖,𝑖,𝑛+𝜀𝑖,𝑖,𝑛𝑑𝑝
𝑝𝑒
0
 
+⁡𝛼𝑖,𝑛 × 𝛽𝑖,𝑛 ×∏𝑃𝐹𝑘.𝑛
𝛾𝑖,𝑘,𝑛
𝑘
×𝑊𝐿 (
𝑝𝑒𝑓 + 𝑖𝑟𝑟𝑖
𝐸𝑇𝑎
) ×∏𝑃𝑆𝑗.𝑛
𝜀𝑖,𝑗,𝑛
𝑗≠𝑖
×∫ 𝑃𝑆𝑖,𝑛
𝛾𝑖,𝑖,𝑛+𝜀𝑖,𝑖,𝑛𝑑𝑝
𝑝𝑒
0
 
+⁡𝑌𝐿𝑖,𝑛 × 𝛼2𝑖,𝑛 ×∏𝑃𝑆𝑗.𝑛
𝛿𝑖,𝑗,𝑛 ×∏𝑃𝐼𝑖,𝑛
𝜑𝑖,𝑏,𝑛
𝑏≠𝑖𝑗≠𝑖
×∫ 𝑃𝑆𝑖,𝑛
𝛿𝑖,𝑖,𝑛
𝑝𝑒
0
𝑑𝑝 
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+⁡𝛼1𝑖,𝑛 ×∏𝑃𝐷𝑗.𝑛
𝜀𝑖,𝑗,𝑛
𝑗≠𝑖
× 𝑃𝑂𝑃𝑛 × 𝐼𝑁𝐶𝑛
𝜇𝑖,𝑛 ×∫ 𝑃𝐷𝑖,𝑛
𝜀𝑖,𝑖,𝑛
𝑝𝑚𝑎𝑥
𝑝𝑒
𝑑𝑝 
+⁡𝛽1𝑏,𝑛 ×∑(𝑄𝑆𝑙,𝑛 × 𝐹𝑅𝑙,𝑛) ×∏𝑃𝐼𝑏.𝑛
𝜃𝑏,𝑜,𝑛
𝑜≠𝑏𝑙
×∫ 𝑃𝐼𝑏,𝑛
𝜃𝑏,𝑛
𝑝𝑚𝑎𝑥
𝑝𝑒
𝑑𝑝 
+⁡𝑄𝐸0𝑖,𝑛 ×
(𝑄𝐹𝑖,𝑛 + 𝑄𝐿𝑖,𝑛)
(𝑄𝐹0𝑖,𝑛+𝑄𝐿0𝑖,𝑛)
× ∫ 𝑑𝑝
𝑝𝑚𝑎𝑥
𝑝𝑒
 
=⁡𝛼𝑖,𝑛 × 𝛽𝑖,𝑛 ×∏𝑃𝐹𝑘.𝑛
𝛾𝑖,𝑘,𝑛
𝑘
×𝑊𝐿 (
𝑝𝑒𝑓
𝐸𝑇𝑎
) ×∏𝑃𝑆𝑗.𝑛
𝜀𝑖,𝑗,𝑛
𝑗≠𝑖
×
𝑃𝑆𝑒𝑖,𝑛
𝛾𝑖,𝑖,𝑛+𝜀𝑖,𝑖,𝑛+1
𝛾𝑖,𝑖,𝑛+𝜀𝑖,𝑖,𝑛 + 1
 
+⁡𝛼𝑖,𝑛 × 𝛽𝑖,𝑛 ×∏𝑃𝐹𝑘.𝑛
𝛾𝑖,𝑘,𝑛
𝑘
×𝑊𝐿 (
𝑝𝑒𝑓 + 𝑖𝑟𝑟𝑖
𝐸𝑇𝑎
) ×∏𝑃𝑆𝑗.𝑛
𝜀𝑖,𝑗,𝑛
𝑗≠𝑖
×
𝑃𝑆𝑒𝑖,𝑛
𝛾𝑖,𝑖,𝑛+𝜀𝑖,𝑖,𝑛+1
𝛾𝑖,𝑖,𝑛+𝜀𝑖,𝑖,𝑛 + 1
 
+⁡𝑌𝐿𝑖,𝑛 × 𝛼2𝑖,𝑛 ×∏𝑃𝑆𝑗.𝑛
𝛿𝑖,𝑗,𝑛 ×∏𝑃𝐼𝑖,𝑛
𝜑𝑖,𝑏,𝑛
𝑏≠𝑖𝑗≠𝑖
×
𝑃𝑆𝑒𝑖,𝑛
𝛿𝑖,𝑖,𝑛+1
𝛿𝑖,𝑖,𝑛 + 1
 
+⁡𝛼1𝑖,𝑛 ×∏𝑃𝐷𝑗.𝑛
𝜀𝑖,𝑗,𝑛
𝑗≠𝑖
× 𝑃𝑂𝑃𝑛 × 𝐼𝑁𝐶𝑛
𝜇𝑖,𝑛 ×
𝑃𝐷𝑚𝑎𝑥𝑖,𝑛
𝜀𝑖,𝑖,𝑛+1 − 𝑃𝐷𝑒𝑖,𝑛
𝜀𝑖,𝑖,𝑛+1
𝜀𝑖,𝑖,𝑛 + 1
 
+⁡𝛽1𝑏,𝑛 ×∑(𝑄𝑆𝑙,𝑛 × 𝐹𝑅𝑙,𝑛) ×∏𝑃𝐼𝑏.𝑛
𝜃𝑏,𝑜,𝑛
𝑜≠𝑏𝑙
×
𝑃𝐼𝑚𝑎𝑥𝑏,𝑛
𝜃𝑏,𝑛+1−𝑃𝐼𝑒𝑏,𝑛
𝜃𝑏,𝑛+1
𝜃𝑏,𝑛 + 1
 
+⁡𝑄𝐸0𝑖,𝑛 ×
(𝑄𝐹𝑖,𝑛 + 𝑄𝐿𝑖,𝑛)
(𝑄𝐹0𝑖,𝑛+𝑄𝐿0𝑖,𝑛)
× (𝑃𝐷𝑚𝑎𝑥𝑖,𝑛 − 𝑃𝐷𝑒𝑖,𝑛) 
where 
PS = effective producer price 
PF = price of factor or input k (for example labor and capital) 
Π = product operator 
i, j = commodity indices specific for crops 
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b, o = commodity index specific for feed crops 
l = commodity index specific for  
k = inputs such as labor and capital 
n = spatial index 
ε = area price elasticity 
γ = yield price elasticity 
α = crop area intercept 
β = crop yield intercept 
α1 = food demand intercept 
β1 = feed demand intercept 
PI = price of intermediate (feed) inputs 
QF = demand for food 
QL = derived demand for feed 
QE = demand for other uses 
PD = the effective consumer price 
INC = per capita income 
POP = total population 
FR = feed ratio 
AR = rainfed area 
AI = irrigated area 
YR = rainfed yield 
YI = irrigated yield 
AL = number of slaughtered livestock 
YL = livestock product yield per head 
QF0 = initial food demand 
QL0 = initial feed demand 
PDmax = maximum effective consumer price 
PDe = effective consumer price at equilibrium 
PSmax = maximum producer price 
PSe = effective producer price at equilibrium 
PImax = maximum intermediate price 
PIe = intermediate price at equilibrium 
ETa = actual crop evapotranspiration in the crop growth season 
Pef = effective rainfall 
Irri = irrigation depth applied 
µ = income elasticity of food demand 
θ = price elasticity of feed demand 
𝛿 = price elasticity of number of slaughtered livestock 
𝜑 = feed price elasticity 
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APPENDIX C.  GAMS CODE FOR CHAPTER 3 
$inlinecom{ } 
$offlisting 
option 
   limrow = 0, 
   limcol = 0, 
   sysout=off, 
   solprint=off, 
   RESLIM  = 15000000, 
   iterlim = 150000000; 
* ****************Read in sets, parameters and data************************** 
$include 'sets_commodity.inc';        {define commodity sets} 
$include 'sets_spatial.inc';          {define spatial sets} 
$include 'country_category.inc';      {define summary regions} 
$include 'param_food.inc';            {define food parameters} 
$include 'param_water.inc';           {define water parameters} 
$include 'data_baseline.inc';         {read baseline data} 
* calculate intercepts based on input data 
$include 'MODEL_9.INC'; 
***********************relative ET and irrigation requirement********************* 
* threshold of area reduction 
esti(u,'ric') = 0.8; 
esti(u,'whe') = 0.75; 
esti(u,'mai') = 0.75; 
esti(u,'ogr') = 0.75; 
esti(u,'soy') = 0.75; 
esti(u,'pot') = 0.6; 
esti(u,'swp') = 0.6; 
esti(u,'cas') = 0.6; 
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esti(u,'suc') = 0.7; 
esti(u,'sub') = 0.7; 
esti(u,'oth') = 0.7; 
esti(u,'cot') = 0.7; 
esti(u,'fru') = 0.7; 
esti(u,'veg') = 0.7; 
estr(u,'ric') = 0.55; 
estr(u,'whe') = 0.5; 
estr(u,'mai') = 0.5; 
estr(u,'ogr') = 0.45; 
estr(u,'soy') = 0.45; 
estr(u,'pot') = 0.4; 
estr(u,'swp') = 0.4; 
estr(u,'cas') = 0.4; 
estr(u,'suc') = 0.4; 
estr(u,'sub') = 0.4; 
estr(u,'oth') = 0.4; 
estr(u,'cot') = 0.4; 
estr(u,'fru') = 0.4; 
estr(u,'veg') = 0.4; 
* effective rainfall 
 pefu(u,m) = pef_base(u,m); 
* reference et 
 petu(u,m) = pet_base(u,m); 
* assign effective rainfall to crops 
 pefuu(u,m,c) = pefu(u,m); 
* crop et 
 etpuu(u,m,c) = petu(u,m) * kc(u,c,m); 
* effective precipitation cannot be larger than crop et 
  loop((u,m,c), if(pefuu(u,m,c) gt etpuu(u,m,c), pefuu(u,m,c)= etpuu(u,m,c))); 
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* relative et during crop growth period 
  rrfu(u,c)=sum(m$(etpuu(u,m,c) gt 0),pefuu(u,m,c))/(delta+sum(m,etpuu(u,m,c))); 
* relative et cannot be greater than 1 
  loop((u,c), if (rrfu(u,c) gt 1,rrfu(u,c)=1)); 
* irrigation requirement-mm 
  irridemand(u,m,cs)=etpuu(u,m,cs)-pefuu(u,m,cs); 
* total requirement in volume 
  totalirri(u,m)= sum(cs,ai0(u,cs)*irridemand(u,m,cs)); 
* initial value of irrigation depth equal irrigation requirement 
  wat_ini(u,m,cs)=irridemand(u,m,cs); 
  wat_ini(u,m,cs)$(ai0(u,cs) eq 0)=0; 
* calculate the larger between relative et and threshold estr 
loop((u,cs),if (rrfu(u,cs) le estr(u,cs),rrfmax(u,cs)=estr(u,cs))); 
loop((u,cs),if (rrfu(u,cs) ge estr(u,cs),rrfmax(u,cs)=rrfu(u,cs))); 
* calculate the smaller between relative et and estr 
loop((u,cs),if (rrfu(u,cs) le estr(u,cs),rrfmin(u,cs)=rrfu(u,cs))); 
loop((u,cs),if (rrfu(u,cs) ge estr(u,cs),rrfmin(u,cs)=estr(u,cs))); 
************************** Main economic model******************************* 
*initial demand of cas is greater than supply,scale it down 
int_qfr(r,'cas')=0.6*int_qfr(r,'cas'); 
Variable 
OBJ            global social welfare; 
Positive variable 
d_YIV(u,c)        reduction of irrigated yield due to water stress 
d_YRV(u,c)        reduction of rainfed yield due to water stress 
RIRV(u,c)         relative ET of irrigated crops 
DS_CROP(u,m,c)    monthly irrigation water 
W_PRICEV(i)       world price of commodities 
PPV(r,i)          region level producer price 
PCV(r,i)          region level consumer price 
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PIV(r,f)          region level intermediate price 
PTV(r,i)          region level trade price 
PPUV(u,i)         fpu level producer price 
PIUV(u,f)         fpu level intermediate price 
YI0V(u,c)         PLANTED irrigated yield 
AI0V(u,c)         PLANTED irrigated area 
YR0V(u,c)         PLANTED rainfed yield 
AR0V(u,c)         PLANTED rainfed area 
AIV(u,c)          HARVESTED irrigated area 
ARV(u,c)          HARVESTED rainfed area 
YIV(u,c)          HARVESTED irrigated yield 
YRV(u,c)          HARVESTED rainfed yield 
ALV(u,k)          number of animal slaughtered 
QSV(r,i)          PRODUCTION at region level 
QSUV(u,i)         PRODUCTION at fpu level 
QFV(r,i)          food demand at region level 
QLV(r,i)          feed demand at region level 
QLUV(r,f2)        feed demand at fpu level 
QEV(r,i)          other demand at region level 
QDV(r,i)          total commodity demand 
ETAIUU(u,m,c)     monthly ET of irrigated crops 
RIRMAX(u,cs)      max between RELATIVE ET and THRESHOLD estar 
RIRMIN(u,cs)      min between RELATIVE ET and THRESHOLD estar 
; 
EQUATIONS 
eq1a  trade price 
eq1b  intermediate price 
eq1c  producer price 
eq1d  consumer price 
eq1e  convert region producer price to fpu level for calculation 
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eq1f  convert region intermediate price to fpu level 
eq2   water availability constriant 
eq2a1   planted irrigated area 
eq2a2   planted irrigated yield 
eq2a3   planted rainfed area 
eq2a4   planted rainfed yield 
eq2b   actual et 
eq2b1  actual et on planted area 
eq2c  growth period ratio 
eq3a   irrigated area reduction 
eq3a1  irrigated area reduction 
eq3c  rainfed yield reduction 
eq3e  largest reduction 
eq3f  largest reduction 
eq4a  irrigated yield 
eq4b  rainfed yield 
eq4c  irrigated area 
eq4d  rainfed area 
eq5a  number of animal slaughtered 
eq6a  crop supply 
eq6b  livestock supply 
eq6c  region crop supply sum 
eq6d  region livestock supply sum 
eq6e  region level oil supply 
eq6f  region level meal supply 
eq7a1 food demand in crop group 1 
eq7a2 food demand in crop group 2 
eq7a3 food demand in crop group 3 
eq7aa food demand of vegetable 
eq7ab food demand of oil 
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eq7ac food demand of meal 
eq7ad food demand of sugarcane 
eq7ae food demand of soybean 
eq7af food demand of sugar beet 
eq7ag food demand of other 
eq7ah food demand of fruit 
eq7b  food demand in livestock 
eq7c  feed demand 
eq7c1 feed demand of nonregular feedstock 
eq7d  other demand 
eq7d1 other demand when food and feed demand is 0 
eq8   sum of demand 
eq10c market equilibrium 
eq10d objective-minimize people malnurished 
; 
 
*trade price 
eq1a(r,i).. PTV(r,i) =e= W_PRICEV(i)*exr(r); 
* intermediate price 
eq1b(r,f).. PIV(r,f) =e= (1-cse(r,f))*PTV(r,f)*(1+(mi(r,f)*0.5)); 
* producer price 
eq1c(r,i).. PPV(r,i) =e= (1+pse(r,i))*PTV(r,i)*(1-mi(r,i)); 
* consumer price 
eq1d(r,i).. PCV(r,i) =e= (1-cse(r,i))*PTV(r,i)*(1+mi(r,i)); 
* ASSIGN FPU LEVEL PRICE TO REGIONAL LEVEL 
eq1e(r,u,i)$reg_fpu(r,u).. PPUV(u,i) =e= PPV(r,i); 
eq1f(r,u,f)$reg_fpu(r,u).. PIUV(u,f) =e= PIV(r,f); 
* planted irrigated area 
eq2a1(u,cs).. AI0V(u,cs) =e= prod(css,PPUV(u,css)**selas_ai(u,cs,css))* int_ai(u,cs); 
* planted irrigated yield 
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eq2a2(u,cs).. YI0V(u,cs) =e= PPUV(u,cs)**selas_yi(u,cs)$(selas_yi(u,cs)) 
                            * prod(ss,pfu(u,cs,ss)**selas_ini(u,ss,cs))*int_yi(u,cs); 
* planted rainfed yield 
eq2a3(u,cs).. YR0V(u,cs) =e= PPUV(u,cs)**selas_yr(u,cs)$(selas_yr(u,cs)) 
                            * prod(ss,pfu(u,cs,ss)**selas_ini(u,ss,cs))*int_yr(u,cs); 
* planted rainfed area 
eq2a4(u,cs).. AR0V(u,cs) =e= prod(css,PPUV(u,css)**selas_ar(u,cs,css))* int_ar(u,cs); 
*agr_water is km3, DS_crop (irrigation depth) is mm,area is million ha,100 is for unit 
conversion 
eq2(u,m)..       sum(cs,DS_CROP(u,m,cs)*(0.000001+AI0V(u,cs))) =l= 100*agr_water(u,m) ; 
* acutal et less than potential et 
eq2b(u,m,cs)..    ETAIUU(u,m,cs) =l= etpuu(u,m,cs); 
* et of irrigated crops on planted area 
eq2b1(u,m,cs)..  ETAIUU(u,m,cs) =l= pefuu(u,m,cs)+ DS_CROP(u,m,cs); 
* relative et of irrigated crops 
eq2c(u,cs)..     RIRV(u,cs) =e= sum(m,ETAIUU(u,m,cs))/(delta+sum(m,etpuu(u,m,cs))); 
* maximum between etstar and relative ET 
eq3a(u,cs)$(sum(m, etpuu(u,m,cs))*esti(u,cs) le sum(m,pefuu(u,m,cs))).. 
                 d_YIV(u,cs) =e= 0.8*YI0V(u,cs)*kys(cs)*(1-RIRV(u,cs)); 
* when relative et is less than threshold 
eq3a1(u,cs)$(sum(m, etpuu(u,m,cs))*esti(u,cs) ge sum(m,pefuu(u,m,cs))).. 
                 d_YIV(u,cs) =e= 0.8*YI0V(u,cs)*kys(cs)*(1-esti(u,cs)); 
* rainfed yield reduction 
eq3c(u,cs)..     d_YRV(u,cs) =e= 0.8*kys(cs)*YR0V(u,cs)*(1-rrfmax(u,cs)); 
* reduction due to water stress cannot be greater than 0.8 of planted value 
eq3e(u,cs)..    d_YIV(u,cs) =l= 0.9*YI0V(u,cs); 
eq3f(u,cs)..    d_YRV(u,cs) =l= 0.9*YR0V(u,cs); 
* harvested value 
eq4a(u,cs)..    YIV(u,cs) =e= YI0V(u,cs)-d_YIV(u,cs); 
eq4b(u,cs)..    YRV(u,cs) =e= YR0V(u,cs)-d_YRV(u,cs); 
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eq4c(u,cs)..    AIV(u,cs) =e= AI0V(u,cs); 
eq4d(u,cs)..    ARV(u,cs) =e= AR0V(u,cs); 
* number of aninal slaughtered 
eq5a(u,k)..   ALV(u,k) =e= int_al(u,k)*prod(l,PPUV(u,l)**selas_al(u,k,l)) 
                     * (PIUV(u,'mai')**selas_fe(u,k,'mai')$selas_fe(u,k,'mai')) 
                     * (PIUV(u,'whe')**selas_fe(u,k,'whe')$selas_fe(u,k,'whe')) 
                     * (PIUV(u,'ogr')**selas_fe(u,k,'ogr')$selas_fe(u,k,'ogr')) 
                     * (PIUV(u,'mea')**selas_fe(u,k,'mea')$selas_fe(u,k,'mea')); 
* CROP PRODUCTION 
eq6a(u,cs)..   QSUV(u,cs) =e= YIV(u,cs)*AIV(u,cs)+ YRV(u,cs)*ARV(u,cs); 
* livestock production 
eq6b(u,k)..    QSUV(u,k)  =e= ALV(u,k)* yl0(u,k); 
* aggregate fpu level production to region level 
eq6c(r,cs)..   QSV(r,cs) =e= sum(u$reg_fpu(r,u),QSUV(u,cs)); 
eq6d(r,k)..    QSV(r,k) =e= sum(u$reg_fpu(r,u),QSUV(u,k)); 
* production of oil and meal 
eq6e(r,'oil').. QSV(r,'oil') =e= sum(u$reg_fpu(r,u),int_oil(u)* 
                                 prod(ome,PPUV(u,ome)**selas_me(u,'oil',ome))); 
eq6f(r,'mea').. QSV(r,'mea') =e= sum(u$reg_fpu(r,u),int_mea(u)* 
                                 prod(ome,PPUV(u,ome)**selas_me(u,'mea',ome))); 
* food demand of crop group 1 
eq7a1(r,i)$cs1(i).. QFV(r,i) =e= popr(r) * int_qfr(r,i)* 
                                 prod(css1,PCV(r,css1)**delas_for(r,i,css1))* 
                                 (incpcr(r)**delas_incr(r,i)$delas_incr(r,i)); 
* food demand of crop group 2 
eq7a2(r,i)$cs2(i).. QFV(r,i) =e= popr(r) * int_qfr(r,i)* 
                                 prod(css2,PCV(r,css2)**delas_for(r,i,css2))* 
                                 (incpcr(r)**delas_incr(r,i)$delas_incr(r,i)); 
* food demand of crop group 3 
eq7a3(r,i)$cs3(i).. QFV(r,i) =e= popr(r) * int_qfr(r,i)* 
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                                 prod(css3,PCV(r,css3)**delas_for(r,i,css3))* 
                                 (incpcr(r)**delas_incr(r,i)$delas_incr(r,i)); 
*original dataset veg production is about 590 while demand is 720,no elasticity data,demand 
increase while price decrease 
*assume self elasticity -0.5 
eq7aa(r,'veg').. QFV(r,'veg') =e= 0.8*qf(r,'veg')*((PCV(r,'veg')+0.01)**(-0.5))/(pc(r,'veg')**(-
0.5)); 
* food demand of oil 
eq7ab(r,'oil').. QFV(r,'oil') =e= int_qfr(r,'oil')*popr(r)* 
                                  PCV(r,'oil')**(delas_for(r,'oil','oil')$delas_for(r,'oil','oil'))* 
                                  PCV(r,'mea')**(delas_for(r,'oil','mea')$delas_for(r,'oil','mea'))* 
                                  (incpcr(r)**delas_incr(r,'oil')$delas_incr(r,'oil')); 
* food demand of mea is 0 as input,it remain the same in the optimization,no elasticity data 
eq7ac(r,'mea').. QFV(r,'mea') =e= QF(r,'mea'); 
* food demand of soybean 
eq7ad(r,'soy').. QFV(r,'soy') =e= int_qfr(r,'soy')*popr(r)* 
                                  prod(ome,PCV(r,ome)**delas_for(r,'soy',ome))* 
                                 (incpcr(r)**delas_incr(r,'soy')$delas_incr(r,'soy')); 
* food demand of sugarcane 
eq7ae(r,'suc').. QFV(r,'suc') =e= int_qfr(r,'suc')*popr(r)* 
                                  prod(csuc,PCV(r,csuc)**delas_for(r,'suc',csuc))* 
                                 (incpcr(r)**delas_incr(r,'suc')$delas_incr(r,'suc')); 
* food demand of sugarbeet,no elasticity data,assume self elasticity -0.5 
eq7af(r,'sub').. QFV(r,'sub') =e= qf(r,'sub')**((PCV(r,'sub')+0.01)**(-0.5))/(pc(r,'sub')**(-0.5)); 
* food demand of other crops,only change with only price 
eq7ag(r,'oth').. QFV(r,'oth') =e= qf(r,'oth')*PCV(r,'oth')**delas_for(r,'oth','oth') 
                                  /(pc(r,'oth')**delas_for(r,'oth','oth')); 
* food demand of fruit,,no elasticity data,assume self elasticity -0.5,input data supply is about 
0.89 of demand 
eq7ah(r,'fru').. QFV(r,'fru') =e= 0.85*QF(r,'fru')*((PCV(r,'fru')+0.01)**(-0.5))/(pc(r,'fru')**(-
0.5)); 
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* food demand of livestock 
eq7b(r,i)$k(i).. QFV(r,i) =e= int_qfr(r,i)*popr(r)* 
                              prod(k,PCV(r,k)**delas_for(r,i,k))* 
                             (incpcr(r)**delas_incr(r,i)$delas_incr(r,i)); 
* feed demand of crops with elasticity value 
eq7c(r,f2).. QLV(r,f2) =e= sum(u$reg_fpu(r,u),int_fe(u,f2)*sum(k,QSUV(u,k)*fr(u,f2,k))* 
                           prod(fes,PIUV(u,fes)**delas_fe(u,f2,fes))); 
* feed demand of crops withouth elasticity value,proportional to livestock production 
eq7c1(r,f1).. QLV(r,f1) =e= ql(r,f1)*sum(k,QSV(r,k))/(delta+sum(k,qs(r,k))); 
* other demand,proportional to the other two demands 
eq7d(r,used)$(QL(r,used)+QF(r,used) gt 0)..  QEV(r,used) =e= 
qe(r,used)*(QLV(r,used)+QFV(r,used))/(ql(r,used)+qf(r,used)); 
eq7d1(r,used)$(QL(r,used)+QF(r,used) eq 0).. QEV(r,used) =e= qe(r,used); 
* total demand 
eq8(r,used)..  QDv(r,used) =e= QLv(r,used)+QFv(r,used)+QEv(r,used); 
* equilibrium with demand equal supply 
eq10c(used)..  sum(r,QDv(r,used)-QSv(r,used)) =e= 0; 
* objective - maximize global social welfare (billion dollars) 
eq10d..  OBJ =e= 
                  sum((u,cs),int_ai(u,cs)*int_yi(u,cs)*kys(cs)*RIRV(u,cs)/EstI(u,cs)* 
                  prod(css,PPUV(u,css)**selas_ai(u,cs,css))* 
                  prod(ss,pfu(u,cs,ss)**selas_ini(u,ss,cs))* 
                 (PPUV(u,cs)**(selas_yi(u,cs)+1))/(selas_ai(u,cs,cs)+selas_yi(u,cs)+1))/1000 
                + sum((u,cs),int_ar(u,cs)*int_yr(u,cs)*kys(cs)*rrfu(u,cs)/EstR(u,cs)* 
                  prod(css,PPUV(u,css)**selas_ar(u,cs,css))* 
                  prod(ss,pfu(u,cs,ss)**selas_ini(u,ss,cs))* 
                 ((PPUV(u,cs))**(selas_yr(u,cs)+1))/(selas_ar(u,cs,cs)+selas_yr(u,cs)+1))/1000 
                + sum((u,k),ALV(u,k)*yl0(u,k)*PPUV(u,k)/(selas_al(u,k,k)+1))/1000 
                + sum((r,cs1),int_qfr(r,cs1)*(incpcr(r)**delas_incr(r,cs1))*popr(r)* 
                  prod(css1,(PCV(r,css1))**delas_for(r,cs1,css1))* 
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                  ((((10*pc(r,cs1))**(delas_for(r,cs1,cs1)+1))/(PCV(r,cs1)**delas_for(r,cs1,cs1)) 
                  - PCV(r,cs1))/(delas_for(r,cs1,cs1)+1)))/1000 
                + sum((r,cs2),int_qfr(r,cs2)*(incpcr(r)**delas_incr(r,cs2))*popr(r)* 
                   prod(css2,(PCV(r,css2))**delas_for(r,cs2,css2))* 
                   ((((10*pc(r,cs2))**(delas_for(r,cs2,cs2)+1))/((PCV(r,cs2))**delas_for(r,cs2,cs2)) 
                   - PCV(r,cs2))/(delas_for(r,cs2,cs2)+1)))/1000 
                + sum((r,cs3),int_qfr(r,cs3)*(incpcr(r)**delas_incr(r,cs3))*popr(r)* 
                  prod(css3,(PCV(r,css3))**delas_for(r,cs3,css3))* 
                  ((((10*pc(r,cs3))**(delas_for(r,cs3,cs3)+1))/((PCV(r,cs3))**delas_for(r,cs3,cs3)) 
                  - PCV(r,cs3))/(delas_for(r,cs3,cs3)+1)))/1000 
                + sum(r, 0.8*qf(r,'veg')*((10*pc(r,'veg'))**0.5-(PCV(r,'veg'))**0.5)/(pc(r,'veg')**(-
0.5)))/1000 
                + sum(r, qf(r,'mea')*(10*pc(r,'mea')-PCV(r,'mea')))/2/1000 
                + sum(r, qf(r,'sub')*((10*pc(r,'sub'))**0.5-(PCV(r,'sub'))**0.5)/(pc(r,'sub')**(-
0.5)))/1000 
                + sum(r, 0.85*qf(r,'fru')*((10*pc(r,'fru'))**0.5-(PCV(r,'fru'))**0.5)/(pc(r,'fru')**(-
0.5)))/1000 
                + sum(r, int_qfr(r,'oil')*incpcr(r)**delas_incr(r,'oil')*popr(r)* 
                 (PCV(r,'mea'))**(delas_for(r,'oil','mea')$delas_for(r,'oil','mea'))* 
                 ((10*pc(r,'oil'))**(delas_for(r,'oil','oil')+1)-(PCV(r,'oil'))**(delas_for(r,'oil','oil')+1)) 
                 /(delas_for(r,'oil','oil')+1))/1000 
                + sum(r,int_qfr(r,'soy')*incpcr(r)**delas_incr(r,'soy')*popr(r)* 
                 (PCV(r,'oil'))**(delas_for(r,'soy','oil')$delas_for(r,'soy','oil'))* 
                 (PCV(r,'mea'))**(delas_for(r,'soy','mea')$delas_for(r,'soy','mea'))* 
                ((10*pc(r,'soy'))**(delas_for(r,'soy','soy')+1)-
(PCv(r,'soy'))**(delas_for(r,'soy','soy')+1)) 
                 /(delas_for(r,'soy','soy')+1))/1000 
                + sum(r, int_qfr(r,'suc')*incpcr(r)**delas_incr(r,'suc')*popr(r)* 
                  prod(csuc,(PCV(r,csuc))**delas_for(r,'suc',csuc))* 
                 ((10*pc(r,'suc'))**(delas_for(r,'suc','suc')+1)-
(PCV(r,'suc'))**(delas_for(r,'suc','suc')+1)) 
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                  /(delas_for(r,'suc','suc')+1))/1000 
               + sum(r, qf(r,'oth')* 
                 ((10*pc(r,'oth'))**(delas_for(r,'oth','oth')+1)-
(PCV(r,'oth'))**(delas_for(r,'oth','oth')+1)) 
                 /(delas_for(r,'oth','oth')+1))/1000 
               + sum((r,k), int_qfr(r,k)*(incpcr(r)**delas_incr(r,k))*popr(r)* 
                 prod(l,(PCV(r,l))**delas_for(r,k,l))* 
                ((((10*pc(r,k))**(delas_for(r,k,k)+1))/((PCV(r,k))**delas_for(r,k,k)) 
                 - PCV(r,k))/(delas_for(r,k,k)+1)))/1000 
               + sum((r,f2),sum(u$reg_fpu(r,u),int_fe(u,f2)*sum(k,QSUV(u,k)*fr(u,f2,k))* 
                 prod(fes,(PIUV(u,fes))**delas_fe(u,f2,fes))* 
                (((10*piu(u,f2))**(1+delas_fe(u,f2,f2)))/((PIuv(u,f2))**delas_fe(u,f2,f2)) 
                  - PIUV(u,f2))/(1+delas_fe(u,f2,f2))))/1000 
               + sum((r,used),QEV(r,used)*(10*pc(r,used)-PCV(r,used)))/1000 
                ; 
* market balance model 
model market_bal /eq1a,eq1b,eq1c,eq1d,eq1e,eq1f,eq2a1,eq2a2,eq2a3,eq2a4, 
                 eq4a,eq4b,eq4c,eq4d, 
                 eq5a,eq6a,eq6b,eq6c,eq6d,eq6e,eq6f, 
                 eq7a1,eq7a2,eq7a3,eq7aa,eq7ab,eq7ac,eq7ad,eq7ae,eq7af,eq7ag,eq7ah, 
                 eq7b,eq7c,eq7c1,eq7d,eq7d1,eq8,eq10c,eq10d /; 
* include water stress impact 
model water_market /eq1a,eq1b,eq1c,eq1d,eq1e,eq1f,eq2a1,eq2a2,eq2a3,eq2a4, 
                 eq4a,eq4b,eq4c,eq4d, 
                 eq5a,eq6a,eq6b,eq6c,eq6d,eq6e,eq6f, 
                 eq7a1,eq7a2,eq7a3,eq7aa,eq7ab,eq7ac,eq7ad,eq7ae,eq7af,eq7ag,eq7ah, 
                 eq7b,eq7c,eq7c1,eq7d,eq7d1,eq8,eq10c,eq10d 
                 eq2,eq2b,eq2b1,eq2c,eq3a,eq3a1,eq3c/; 
 
AR0V.l(u,c)=ar0(u,c); 
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AI0V.l(u,c)=ai0(u,c); 
YR0V.l(u,c)=yr0(u,c); 
YI0V.l(u,c)=yi0(u,c); 
ALV.l(u,k)=al0(u,k); 
QLV.up(r,kf)=0; 
QLV.up(r,'veg')=0; 
QLV.up(r,'cot')=0; 
QLV.up(r,'fru')=0; 
QFV.up(r,'cot')=0; 
PPUV.lo(u,i)=0.01; 
PIUV.lo(u,f)=0.01; 
PCV.lo(r,i)=0.01; 
PIV.lo(r,f)=0.01; 
PPV.lo(r,i)=0.01; 
DS_CROP.l(u,m,cs)=wat_ini(u,m,cs); 
RIRV.up(u,cs)=1; 
RIRV.lo(u,cs)=rrfu(u,cs); 
W_PRICEV.up(used)=10*PW(used); 
YI0V.up(u,cs)=3*yi0(u,cs); 
YR0V.up(u,cs)=3*yr0(u,cs); 
 
market_bal.OPTFILE= 1; 
water_market.OPTFILE=2; 
 
solve market_bal using NLP maximizing obj; 
solve market_bal using NLP maximizing obj; 
solve market_bal using NLP maximizing obj; 
solve market_bal using NLP maximizing obj; 
solve market_bal using NLP maximizing obj; 
solve market_bal using NLP maximizing obj; 
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solve water_market using NLP maximizing obj; 
solve water_market using NLP maximizing obj; 
display OBJ.l; 
$ include 'output.inc'; 
QFro(r,used)=QFv.l(r,used); 
QLro(r,used)=QLv.l(r,used); 
QEro(r,used)=QEv.l(r,used); 
QDro2(r,i)=QDv.l(r,i); 
QSro(r,i)=QSv.l(r,i); 
QDc(used)=sum(r,QDro2(r,used)); 
QFc(used)=sum(r,QFro(r,used)); 
QLc(used)=sum(r,QLro(r,used)); 
QEc(used)=sum(r,QEro(r,used)); 
QSo(used)=sum(r,QSro(r,used)); 
w_crop(u,m,cs) = DS_crop.l(u,m,cs); 
ARuo(u,cs) = AR0v.l(u,cs); 
AIuo(u,cs) = AI0v.l(u,cs); 
YRuo(u,cs) = YR0v.l(u,cs); 
YIuo(u,cs) = YI0v.l(u,cs); 
calcon(r)$(POPr(r) ne 0)=sum(used,QFro(r,used)*Kcal(used)*1000000)/POPr(r)/365; 
ave_con=sum(deving,calcon(deving))/card(deving); 
display calcon,ave_con; 
w_boundu(u)$(sum(m,agr_water(u,m)) gt 0) = 
sum((m,cs),w_crop(u,m,cs)*AIuo(u,cs))/sum(m,agr_water(u,m)); 
w_boundu(u)$(sum(m,agr_water(u,m)) eq 0) = 0; 
l_boundu(u)$(land_2030(u) gt 0) = 100*sum(cs,ARuo(u,cs)+AIuo(u,cs))/land_2030(u); 
l_boundu(u)$(land_2030(u) eq 0) =  0; 
wuse(u,m)$(agr_water(u,m) gt 0)=sum(cs,w_crop(u,m,cs)*AIuo(u,cs))/agr_water(u,m); 
wuse(u,m)$(agr_water(u,m) eq 0)=0; 
dYI2(u,cs) = d_YIv.l(u,cs); 
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dYR2(u,cs) = d_YRv.l(u,cs); 
r_YI2(u,cs) = dYI2(u,cs)/(0.000001+YIuo(u,cs)); 
r_YR2(u,cs) = dYR2(u,cs)/(0.000001+YRuo(u,cs)); 
glowater = sum((u,cs),sum(m,w_crop(u,m,cs))*AIuo(u,cs))/sum((u,m),agr_water(u,m)); 
selfratio2(r) = 100*sum(used$(qdro2(r,used) gt 
0),QSro(r,used)*Kcal(used))/(sum(used$(qdro2(r,used) gt 0),QDro2(r,used)*Kcal(used))+delta); 
ratio(r)=sum(used$(qdro2(r,used) gt 0),qsro(r,used))/(sum(used$(qdro2(r,used) gt 
0),qdro2(r,used))+delta); 
dera=sum(deving,ratio(deving))/card(deving); 
newgwo1(wr)=sum(r$geo_reg(wr,r),sum(cere,QSro(r,cere))); 
newgwo2(wr)=sum(r$geo_reg(wr,r),sum(cere,QDro2(r,cere))); 
newgwo3(wr)=sum(r$geo_reg(wr,r),sum(k,QSro(r,k))); 
newgwo4(wr)=sum(r$geo_reg(wr,r),sum(k,QDro2(r,k))); 
td_ce(r)=sum(cere,QSro(r,cere)-QDro2(r,cere)); 
display glowater; 
********************output files******************************** 
file self /self.csv/ 
   put self; 
   loop(r,put r.tl,put ratio(r),put selfratio2(r)/); 
* global level demand and production 
file aggdemand5 /aggregated-demand5.csv/ 
    put aggdemand5; 
    loop(used,put used.tl,put QDc(used),put QFc(used),put QLc(used),put QEc(used),put 
QSo(used)/); 
* regional level production 
file supply5 /o_supply5.csv/ 
     put supply5; 
      loop(r, 
          loop(used,put r.tl,put used.tl,put QSv.l(r,used):10:5/); 
           ); 
* regional level demands 
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file demand5 /o_demand5.csv/ 
     put demand5; 
      loop(r, 
          loop(used,put r.tl,put used.tl,put QDv.l(r,used),put QFv.l(r,used),put QEv.l(r,used),put 
QLv.l(r,used)/); 
          ); 
* world prices 
file wprices5 /w_price5.csv/ 
    put wprices5; 
         loop(used,put used.tl,put w_pricev.l(used)/); 
* fpu level area and yield 
file produc5 /production5.csv/ 
     put produc5; 
       loop(u, 
            loop(cs,put u.tl,put cs.tl,put ARv.l(u,cs):10:5,put AIv.l(u,cs):10:5,put 
YRv.l(u,cs):10:5,put YIv.l(u,cs):10:5/); 
            ); 
* fpu level water and land resources use percentage 
file bounds5 /res_bound5.csv/ 
    put bounds5; 
    loop(u, put u.tl, put w_boundu(u):10:3, put l_boundu(u):10:3/); 
* fpu level area and yield reduction 
file reduction5 /p_reduction5.csv/ 
    put reduction5; 
       loop(u, 
            loop(cs,put u.tl,put cs.tl,put r_YR2(u,cs),put rrfu(u,cs),put YRV.l(u,cs),put     
r_YI2(u,cs),put rirv.l(u,cs)/); 
            ); 
* 11 region cereal and livestock demand and production 
file grouped5 /gr_data5.csv/ 
   put grouped5; 
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   loop(wr,put wr.tl,put newgwo1(wr),put newgwo2(wr),put newgwo3(wr),put newgwo4(wr)/); 
* marginal value of water constraint 
file margw5 /marg_wa5.csv/ 
    put margw5; 
    loop(u,put u.tl,put eq2.m(u,'1'):10:5,put eq2.m(u,'2'):10:5,put eq2.m(u,'3'):10:5,put 
eq2.m(u,'4'):10:5 
           ,put eq2.m(u,'5'):10:5,put eq2.m(u,'6'):10:5,put eq2.m(u,'7'):10:5,put eq2.m(u,'8'):10:5 
           ,put eq2.m(u,'9'):10:5,put eq2.m(u,'10'):10:5,put eq2.m(u,'11'):10:5,put 
eq2.m(u,'12'):10:5/); 
* montly irrigation water use 
file irri5 /irrigation5.csv/ 
    put irri5; 
       loop(u, 
           loop(c,put u.tl,put c.tl,put DS_crop.l(u,'1',c),put DS_crop.l(u,'2',c),put DS_crop.l(u,'3',c) 
                  ,put DS_crop.l(u,'4',c),put DS_crop.l(u,'5',c),put DS_crop.l(u,'6',c),put 
DS_crop.l(u,'7',c) 
                  ,put DS_crop.l(u,'8',c),put DS_crop.l(u,'9',c),put DS_crop.l(u,'10',c),put 
DS_crop.l(u,'11',c) 
                  ,put DS_crop.l(u,'12',c)/); 
           ); 
* montly irrigation water use ratio over montly water availability 
file monthwater5 /monthlywater5.csv/ 
  put monthwater5; 
  loop(u,put u.tl,put wuse(u,'1'),put wuse(u,'2'),put wuse(u,'3'),put wuse(u,'4'),put wuse(u,'5'),put 
wuse(u,'6') 
        ,put wuse(u,'7'),put wuse(u,'8'),put wuse(u,'9'),put wuse(u,'10'),put wuse(u,'11'),put 
wuse(u,'12')/); 
* regional level cerea trade 
file cetrade5 /trade_cere5.csv/ 
    put cetrade5; 
    loop(r,put r.tl,put td_ce(r)/);  
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APPENDIX D. PILOT CASE STUDY OF NONLINEAR MODELS FOR CHAPTER 3 
Context: two crop commodities, two regions, water availability constraint, market equilibrium 
Case 1: no objective, welfare result = 0, PW1=6.75, PW2=15.858 
Positive variables 
PW1 
PW2 
W1 
W2 
W3 
W4 
WEL 
ART1 
ART2 
ART3 
ART4 
ART5 
ART6; 
Variable 
OBJ; 
 
Equations 
eq1  area constraint 
eq2  area constraint 
eq3  water constraint 
eq4  water constraint 
eq5  equilibirum 
eq6  equilibrium 
eq7  objective function 
eq8  welfare; 
eq1..  ART1 + 2*PW1/PW2+4*PW2/PW1 =l= 40; 
eq2..  ART2 + 1.5*PW1/PW2+3*PW2/PW1 =l= 35; 
eq3..  ART3 + W1*2*PW1/PW2+W2*4*PW2/PW1 =l= 32; 
eq4..  ART4 + W3*1.5*PW1/PW2+W4*3*PW2/PW1 =l= 31; 
eq5..  ART5 + 2*PW1 =e= 2*PW1*(1-W1) + PW1*(1-W3); 
eq6..  ART6 + 6*PW2 =e= 16*PW2*(1-W2)+3*PW2*(1-W4); 
eq7..  OBJ =e= ART1 + ART2 + ART3 + ART4 + ART5 + ART6; 
eq8..  WEL =e= (1-W1)*(PW1**2)+(1-W3)*(PW1**2)/2+8*(1-W2)*(PW2**2)+1.5*(1-
W4)*(PW2**2)+ 2*(100 - PW1**2) + 6*(100-PW2**2); 
 
model test1 /all/; 
PW1.lo = 5; 
PW2.lo = 5; 
solve test1 using NLP minimizing OBJ; 
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Case 2: welfare maximization objective, welfare result = 700, PW1 = 5, PW2=5 
Positive variables 
PW1 
PW2 
W1 
W2 
W3 
W4; 
 
Variable 
OBJ 
WEL ; 
 
equations 
eq1  area constraint 
eq2  area constraint 
eq3  water constraint 
eq4  water constraint 
eq5  equilibirum 
eq6  equilibrium 
eq8  welfare; 
 
eq1..  2*PW1/PW2+4*PW2/PW1 =l= 40; 
eq2..  1.5*PW1/PW2+3*PW2/PW1 =l= 35; 
eq3..  W1*2*PW1/PW2+W2*4*PW2/PW1 =l= 32; 
eq4..  W3*1.5*PW1/PW2+W4*3*PW2/PW1 =l= 31; 
eq5..  2*PW1 =e= 2*PW1*(1-W1) + PW1*(1-W3); 
eq6..  6*PW2 =e= 16*PW2*(1-W2)+3*PW2*(1-W4); 
eq8..  WEL =e= (1-W1)*(PW1**2)+(1-W3)*(PW1**2)/2+8*(1-W2)*(PW2**2)+1.5*(1-
W4)*(PW2**2)+ 2*(100 - PW1**2) + 6*(100-PW2**2); 
 
model test1 /all/; 
 
PW1.lo = 5; 
PW2.lo = 5; 
 
solve test1 using NLP maximizing WEL; 
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Case 3: food consumption maximization objective, welfare result = -9200, PW1 = 50, PW2 = 50 
Positive variables 
PW1 
PW2 
W1 
W2 
W3 
W4; 
 
Variable 
OBJ 
WEL 
FOD; 
 
Equations 
eq1  area constraint 
eq2  area constraint 
eq3  water constraint 
eq4  water constraint 
eq5  equilibirum 
eq6  equilibrium 
eq8  welfare 
eq9  food consumption; 
 
eq1..  2*PW1/PW2+4*PW2/PW1 =l= 40; 
eq2..  1.5*PW1/PW2+3*PW2/PW1 =l= 35; 
eq3..  W1*2*PW1/PW2+W2*4*PW2/PW1 =l= 32; 
eq4..  W3*1.5*PW1/PW2+W4*3*PW2/PW1 =l= 31; 
eq5..  2*PW1 =e= 2*PW1*(1-W1) + PW1*(1-W3); 
eq6..  6*PW2 =e= 16*PW2*(1-W2)+3*PW2*(1-W4); 
eq8..  WEL =e= (1-W1)*(PW1**2)+(1-W3)*(PW1**2)/2+8*(1-W2)*(PW2**2)+1.5*(1-
W4)*(PW2**2) + 2*(100 - PW1**2) + 6*(100-PW2**2); 
eq9..   FOD =e= 2*PW1 + 6*PW2; 
 
model test1 /all/; 
 
PW1.lo = 5; 
PW2.lo = 5; 
PW1.up = 50; 
PW2.up = 50; 
 
solve test1 using NLP maximizing FOD; 
 
display WEL.l,FOD.l,PW1.l,PW2.l,W1.l,W2.l,W3.l,W4.l; 
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APPENDIX E. SCENARIO WITH MALNUTRITION MINIMIZATION OBJECTIVE 
In chapter 3, the model has welfare maximization as objective, which represents market 
equilibrium condition. In this session, another scenario that considers global food security as 
objective is formulated and compared with the baseline case in chapter 3. More specifically, 
the objective is to minimize percentage of malnourished population in the world (share-at-
risk). This term is defined in IMPACT as below (equation E.1), and ranges between 4 and 100 
(percentage) (Rosegrant et al., 2012). 
Shareatrisk = 106.97 * RelativeKcal2 – 364.54 * RelativeKcal + 314.84                (E.1) 
RelativeKcal is the ratio of average food supply to minimum food requirement, implying the 
relative availability of food. It is calculated using the per capita kilocalorie consumption divided 
by the minimum calorie from food requirement. The minimum calorie requirement is defined as 
1680 Kcal/day, according to FAO (2008). The energy consumed per capita depends on the food 
demand and energy content of commodity (equation E.2). Objective is to minimize the share at 
risk of hunger in developing countries (equation E.3).  
𝐾𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑛 = ∑ 𝐸𝐶𝑖 × 𝑄𝐹𝑖,𝑛𝑖                                                       (E.2) 
Objective:                       𝑀𝑖𝑛⁡⁡⁡⁡(∑ 𝑆ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑠𝑘𝑛 ∗ 𝑃𝑂𝑃𝑛𝑛 )/∑ 𝑃𝑂𝑃𝑛𝑛                              (E.3) 
Where EC (Kcal/gram) is energy content of various commodities, and it is calculated using data 
from FAOSTAT (2013). POP is regional population at 2005 level.  
The minimized share at risk of hunger is 23.487%, and global welfare equals 19885 billion dollars, 
compared to the 20167 welfare and 23.575% of people at risk of hunger. That means malnutrition 
rate can be reduced by 0.4%, with 1.4% reduction in global welfare. Figure E.1 shows the price 
comparison between the two cases with two different objectives for major crops. Most crops have 
higher price with malnutrition minimization objective, except fruit and vegetable. It implies that 
subsidies are necessary to reduce malnutrition compared to current market equilibrium. Figure E.2 
displays the marginal value of water resources. With food security objective, the marginal value 
refers to the percentage of global population at risk of hunger that can be reduced with one unit of 
increase in agricultural water availability. A few regions have non-negative marginal value, such 
as Niger River basin, eastern Russia and Ganges area in India. Figure E.3 shows the intra-year 
variability of MV pattern.   
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Figure E. 1 Price comparison of welfare objective scenario and malnutrition scenario 
 
Figure E. 2 Marginal value of water with malnutrition minimization objective 
 
(a)                                                                          (b) 
Figure E. 3 Marginal value of water of January (a) and June (b) 
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